man is also known by the company he avoids.
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HONEY OUT OF THE ROCI:
sweetness is in the Rock, the Rock at the latter day upon the earth:
BY C. H. SPURGEON
and though after my skin worms
of Ages cleft for thee.
New Pork Street Chapel, on Monday Evening, June 8th, 1857
destroy this body, yet in my flesh
shall I see God: whom I shall see

411,e, should have fed them also with the finest of the wheat:
Some of the "honey out of the for myself, and mine eyes shall
"
out of the iock should I have satisfied thee." — Rock"
is a sweet sense of our se- behold, and not another; though
'aim 'laneY
my reins be consumed within me."
curity in Christ.
I shall one day be like Jesus,
Choice
i
t0
,
1
'011
exrop
have not read what Thomas Wilcocks. wrote, on A
The believer can confidently

for I shall see Him as He is; and
ii r 1 Honey from the Rock Christ, I recommend you to get it, claim, "Let what will happen to even now I know that I am a son
tasteead it
in
secure
am
that
I
know
me,
I
you
prayerfully, and it will do you good. Let me give
of God. It is a sweet drop of
to set you longing for more. Our old author well says—,Jesus. He is my Rock. Let me "honey out of the Rock" to have
burg my only friend, let me see
'A• Christian never lacks comfort but by breaking the order the last stick of my earthly pos- a personal sense of our own inkira
ti ethod of the gospel, looking on his own attainments, and sessions burned, yet I have a liv- dividual security in Christ Jesus
the Lord.
g off Christ's perfect righteousness, which is, to choose rather ing, loving Saviour; I have an inAnother drop of "honey out of
crown
a
reversion,
in
heritance
t e by candle-light than by the light of the sun. The honey
laid up in heaven, a kingdom en- the Rock" is to know my perfecperfect
into
turn
will
righteousness
,
Ycsu mack from your own
which cannot be taken fion in Christ. The child of God,
'
btad the light that you take from that to walk in, will turn tailed,
though vile and black in himself,
away from me."
0 aek night upon the soul. Satan is tempting thee to plod about
can look to Jesus, and see him. grace, to get comfort from that; then the Father comes, "I have a heritage of joy
24?)
self arrayed in the spotless robe
traits thee to Christ's grace, as rich, glorious, infinitely pleasing
That yet I must not see:
of his Saviour's righteousness, and
gst°, and biddeth thee study Christ's righteousness; and His bid- The hand that bled to make it then he can exclaim, "In His
re enablings; that is a blessed motion, a sweet whispering,
mine,
righteousness I am perfect, I am
Is keeping it for me.
complete in Him." Truly does
much
closely
with
hint
least
the
Follow
thY
unbelief.
yeirng
Ah, beloved, we only need to
Prize it as an invaluable jewel, it is an earnest of more "And a 'new song' is in my mouth, Kent sing,—
get
the taste of unbelief out of our
music
set;
To long-loved
free,
art
mouths,
to enable us to enjoy the
Surety
thou
thy
"In
Glory to Thee for all the grace
dear friend, keep thine eye with the finest of the wheat." As
His dear hands were pierced for sweetness of these precious
I have not tasted yet."
piLlY fixed upon the Lord Je- thou lookest unto Jesus only, thou
truths!
thee;
'arist, and thou shalt be "fed shalt be "satisfied with honey out
"I know whom I have believed, With His spotless vesture on,
II
of the rock."
and am persuaded that He is able Holy as the Holy One.
Once again, the saint's acceptThe sweetness of true religion to keep that which I have comI , Irciff;;t77,"
is found in the Rock Christ Je- mitted unto Him against that "Saints dejected, cease to mourn, ance in Jesus is a sweet drop of
"honey out of the Rock."
Faith shall soon to vision turn;
sus; not in thy mere performance day."
To know myself "accepted in
of certain duties, or in thine own
"I know that my Redeemer Ye the kingdom shall obtain
poor promises of amendment. The liveth, and that He shall stand And with Christ exalted reign." (Continued on page 13, column 3)
-Ottr.;""Irrairra.... 2510,011..t.orlirr'14,3000.1111tri."14t..
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Tetha a Neta MSiia#a4
By Fred T. Halliman

tended the services regularly, and
often visited me at times when
there were no services. When the
time came for him to so. he was

very sad and asked me if i would
write to him. I promised that I
would and during these past two
years we have written to each
It has not been my policy in the
other
and I have sent him many
now,
start
past, nor do I intend to
tracts and books to read. He reads
to make direct appeals o God's
and understands English very
people through THE BAPTIST
well. He also writes to me in
EXAMINER, or by way of private
Pidgin and in English, but most 01
While I was living in Bulolo, I
the time it is in English.
had a ministry going there and
This man, whose name is I
had a wonderful opportunity to
Uming, until I began to teach him,
teach the Word of God to a great
knew nothing except what he had
many natives from several difbeen taught by the Methodist Misferent parts of the Territory o
[Nunlber Two'
sion; in other words, he had been
perished, but does it not say that New Guinea. Many of these naAs ,
4
saved in spite of what he had
end of time runs its (Continued on page 15, column 5) tives had had some education and
been taught but knew nothing
and the four horses of the
were able to digest fairly plain
about the Lord's Church and re'aIYIase race across the
Bible preaching, in which case I
scene, DOCTRINAL
lated doetrines. Not too long ago
seven seals are broken, the
the
fed them the "strong meat of
STUDIES
he wrote to me and asked if he
Pets blasted, the seven
Li
Word." One of these natives was
could come and live here and work
41Ptied, and great Babylon
and
Islands
Solomon
from
the
By
with me, that he could get noththe
• of the earth fall
13 t„
e cities
was working on contract in Buloing to feed his soul where he is.
4 "e dust of despair, out of Frank B. Beck
lo for two years. His two years
I felt impressed of the Lord to
ble'
r is heard the voice of much 62 Boylston St.
were up just a while before I was
write back and ask him if he
saying: "Alleluia, for the Jamaica Plain,
this
come
to
led of the Lord to
would like to come and spend
°11 omnipotent reigneth"
part of the Territory.
Mass.
•w
about a year with me, in order
This man showed evidence of
for me to teach him, and then go
e,N, ihll be seen in that day that
Fred T. Halliman
being a child of the Lord and atback to his people and start a
°ad-Ling was for the saint's
Baptist work among them.
end for the Saviour's'glory.
I would like to quote from a
how heartily we who have
letter I received from him this
i.ecleerned by Jesus Christ's
week:
er'th w ill cry out: "Thou art
"No, there is no Baptist Mission
11/'' 0 Lord, to receive glory
work hare in Bouganville. There
st °Ilor and power: for Thou
are only the Methodist, Catholic,
created all things and for
nots,44
and Seventh-Day Adventist Mis-•
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
atPleasure they are and were
s:ons hera. (As far as he knows
(Rev. 4:11).
there is no Baptist work in all
8°tiPfural Testimony
of Solomon Islands). But I want
to become a Baptist and I have
0od almighty not only is
It cr'eator
mingled the He preached to the congregation talked to several people in my
"But covet earnestly the best by Pilate had
of all things, but also
blood of the worshippers with that was before Him. It is thus village and told them about the
foaiiiise and Sustainer, consider gifts."-1 Cor. 12:31.
ye
It is rather interesting some- the blood of their sacrifice. with the message that I bring to (Continued on page 4, column 1)
'
ciwing scriptures:
how the Lord directs in They told the Lord Jesus how a you tonight.
times
Of God,
is written:
of a message. group of Galileans were going to
preparation
the
I am not interested in boxing.
is
et
e
in one mind and who
while
some cur- worship, and how Pilate's sol- Most of the sports I have enjoyed
a
once
in
Every
HALUMAN'S ADDRESS
rlime and what His soul
:13sra, even that
somethintt, that has diers swooped down upon them, in life, but I never did care for
Ile doeth" (Job rent event, or
Fred T. Halliman
taken place of recent data, gives and mingled their blood with the wrestling or boxing, especially
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
4 Agi;„
Koroba Free Bag via Mt. Hagen
-eing to this is Psalm 103:19. rise to a message. Well, there is blood of their sacrifices. They boxing. But of recent date, I, like
Papua, New Guinea
Territory
Jesus if He had everybody else, have at least
asked
the
Lord
that
for
that,
about
new
nothing
prei . e Leird hath prepared His
He
and
events
heard
about
these
404° in the
read the papers, and have learnhcavens, and His was true in the days of the Lord.
said, "Yes; and except ye repent, ed something about this Negro
eti4tI3rn ruleth over all."
SEND OFFERINGS TO:
You remember the tower of
d ,eWise,
shall all likewise perish."
boxer of Louisville, Cassius Clay.
Psalm 115:3: "But our Siloam fell on a groat number ye
New Guinea Missions
Is in th:,
So in each of these instances First of all, I naturally noticed
Mccedonia Baptist Church
hath of people, and the disciples askvehatsoever
North Maplewood
2501
the
name,
for
because
of
his
him
He hell pleas- ed the Lord Jesus Christ if He the Son of God took a current
Chicago, Illinois
had heard about it. Also, they event, and elevated it, and made name Cassius Clay represents the
of God
, have ever asked about the tragedy where- it the basis of a message that (Continued on page 14, column 1)
Dear friends in Christ,

correspondence, for financial aid
to carry on this work; however,
I believe that God is directing
this message to one or more of
His churches who would like to
know about and have a part in
the ministry which I shall shortly mention in this article.
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Three kinds of Ghurch members: Jaw-bone, Wish-bone, and Back-bone.
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Did Jesus eat the last passover? If not, why did lie
them to "prepare us the passover, that we may eat."-r-(
22:8)?
As to the first question, we will simply quote the
lowing verses to show that Jesus did not eat the pos?
John 18:28—"Then led they Jesus from Cola
unto the hall of judgment: and it was early and
themselves went not into the judgment hall, lest
should be defiled; but that they might eat the passo
John 19:14 — "And it was the preparation
passover, and about the sixth hour: and he saith unt
re
Jews, Behold your King!"
John 19:31 — "The Jews, therefore, because It
the preparation, that the bodies should not remain Or
the cross on the sabbath day, (for that sabbath cloYi
an high day,) besought Pilate that their legs rrIgh
broken, and that they might be taken away."
John 19:42 — "There laid they Jesus therefore
cause of the Jews' preparation day; for the sepulchre
nigh at hand."
Here is another passage that reveals this was n
passover that preceded the Lord's Supper: After Jesusj
said to Judas, "That thou doest, do quickly," we re'
verses 28 and 29 of John 13: "Now no man at the
knew for what intent he spoke this unto him. For sore
them thought, because Judas had the bag, that Jesusj
said unto him, Buy those things that we have nev
against the feast; or, that he should give something t°
poor."
These verses show that the passover was on the
day of the crucifixion. And we believe that Christ,
as "our Passover" (I Cor. 5:7), fulfilled the Pas
being crucified at the time of the slaying of the Pos
lamb. Thus, we have a minute fulfillment of this tY
Christ.
Now as to the second question, all the passages
as Luke 22:8 must be considered in the light of the ve
we hove quoted, as well as Luke 22:15. 16, which st
"And he (Jesus) said unto them, With desire I
desired to eat this passover with you before I sti
For I say unto you, I will not any more eat thereof,
it be fulfilled in the kinadom of God."
So Christ, though He "desired" to eat the Pas,
did not do so, but was crucified at the time of the 51°
of the passover lamb. The "supper" spoken of,'
fit
preceded the institution of the Lord's Supper, was nc)
passover, but something else.
4

1

The booklet is ready which contains all the articles which were
published in our September 14,
1963 issue of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER devoted entirely to the
Biblical and Historical faith of
VERSE OF THE WEEK
Baptists on God's Sovereignty.
"For ye remember, brethren, our labor and travail; for labor- That issue is now a "collector's
ing night and day, because we would not be chargeable unto any item," but you now may have the
of you, we preached unto you the gospel of God." — I THEssA- very same material in this bookLomANs 2:9.
let.
It is an anthology of writings
by some of the most outstanding
Baptists of all ages, revealing the
"faith of our fathers." Baptist
giants such as J. P. Boyce, John
lion some things we feel he A. Broadus, C. H. Spurgeon, A. H.
Strong, J. R. Graves, Abraham
could improve upon.
Booth, J. M. Pendleton, John
Belittling Our Lord's
Bunyan, Andrew Fuller, John
A West Virginia friend recentCommandments Is Not
Gill, Alexander Carson, A. W.
ly sent us a copy of the January
Becoming to a Good
Pink, B. H. Carroll, H. B. Taylor
31 issue of The Sword of the
Christian
and others express themselves on
Lord, edited by John R. Rice,
the doctrines of grace.
TBE
stated
once
that
Bro.
Rice
the union evangelist. In this parThese articles cover such truths
ticular issue, Bro. Rice publishes did not, in his union meetings, as election, predestination, forehis letter dated in 1954 which was advise converts properly about ordination, foreknowledge, limitaddressed to The Baptist Exam- baptism and church membership. ed atonement, etc. In addition to
iner. In 1954, TBE had answered He wrote us asking if we would the articles by the great men of
the question in our question col- advise "forcible immersion." Our the past, there are quotations from
umn, "Is John R. Rice a sound answer was, and is, we would Baptist confessions such as the
Baptist preacher?" Bro. Rice did advise teaching converts to fol- London, Philadelphia, New Hamnot think our brief answer was low the great commission of Mat- pshire and Waldensian.
exactly correct, so he wrote a thew 28:19, 20. That commission
There are rare photos of pracis not solely teaching us to win tially all the
lengthy review of the answer.
men quoted. Nothing
souls, as Bro. Rice seems to like it in print today! You will
Among other things, Bro. Rice think; but it is threefold: (1) want
one or more copies for your
has the following complaint preach the gospel, making dis- own library;
you will want copwhich we feel we should give ciples; (2) baptize the disciples; ies for other Christian friends, Irisrftak.asai.
some attention to:
(3) teach the disciples all things your pastor, fellow church mem- phasis. He is glad to have them a few examples.
1. He has not been
"And so while you are tell- commanded by Christ. That is bers. Order now while the sup- cooperate in his meetings and we
have seen messages from Pente- about his feminism.
ply lasts.
ing everybody that I am not a the commission.
costal men in his paper.
said that Bro. Rice is a
50c — Single copy
But what does Bro. Rice do?
good Baptist, won't you tell
Then, too, in his book on The meaning that he a pprove',
3 copies — $1.00
them that I am a good Chris- He takes the negative attitude
Home, page 94, Bro. Rice gave his men speaking in milteu
50 copies — $15.00
tian, that I believe the Bible, that baptism is, after all, only a
approval for a man to go join blie.s. He wrote us a st
Add 10c—Postage
that I do not trim any corners, "minor detail" (Sword, Nov. 4,
at
the Campbellite church where ter and also printed
that I am true to Jesus Christ, 1954). He is quick to rebuke
the man's wife and children at- statement in his paper,
and that I am working at the Baptists for making an "issue"
It is Not Becoming to a
tended!
us of slandering and lY
main business that Jesus is over such "a minor point of docGood Christian to Praise
He has even praised Oral Rob- his position.
concerned about — winning trine" such as baptism (Sword,
False Churches, with Their
erts as a soul-winner and says
However, we cited
June 6, 1958).
souls?"
False Doctrines
we ought to thank God for the Rice from his own
But we ask in all sincerity, is
Churches that are interested in good he is doing in that field.
We will be glad to commend a commandment of Christ, which
where he has said it i$.
As to Baptists, he denies that for women to testifY
being "sticklers" for the teachings
Bro. Rice for as many good quali- is actually one-third of the
comties as he possesses. Evidently, he mission, a minor detail, a minor of our Lord will not find praise Jesus built a Baptist church, de- groups. Also, he has c
from Bro. Rice for their stand. nies that Christ died any more "Ma" Sunday and Dale
reads the Bible often, he says point of doctrine?
Should good
Rather, they will be maligned and for Baptist churches than for a Rogers as public speake,
he prays a great deal, he says Christians take
the position Bro.
he is a personal witness for
he
will even exalt man-made, un- Masonic lodge, denies that Christ
Now if Bro. Rice
Rice takes about a plain comJesus, etc. We commend him for
scriptural organizations ov er commissioned Baptist churches, all right for women t°
mandment of our Lord? Is a comthese things. We are always glad
denies church perpetuity, church then he is at liberty to
them.
mandment "minor" simply beauthority, close communion and However, we don't ,
to give credit where credit is due.
quote
We
from
could
his
writcause it is not involved in one's
ings to show that he has praise the doctrine of the local church. ought to accuse TBE
salvation?
But then there are other things
for "fundamental" Methodist, He advocates the , "invisible" and of .lying when We
that Christians—yes, even good
It is obvious why Bro. Rice Presbyterian, Pentecostal a n d church, or "Body," theory, so mention that he favors
Christians — should do besides has to take such a position about other churches, but speaks harsh- ponuiar with all unionists.
speaking in mixed a t.
these things. We ought to also be baptism. Anyone who holds meet- ly against "denominational idoIn view of his rejection of That is not being hones
honest; we ought to abstain from ings jointly sponsored by groups lators" among Baptists who will these Bible doctrines and his
2. He has not been ha t
judging the hearts of other good including pedobaptist, sprinkling not unionize and recognize man- praise for man-made, unscript- his unionism. In his recell
Christians; we ought to obey our denominations will not be very made churches and their ordi- ural organizations, we believe for example, he says
Lord in all that He says; we faithful about baptism. So
Bro. Rice could be a better Chris- held a revival for PA
Bro. nances.
ought to take our stand against Rice plainly says, "I usually do
With Bro. Rice, "any congre- tian by getting straightened out people." Of course, "'
error and when good Christians not, either in a local church
actually stated that he.00
cam- gation of Christians is a church," on these things.
err, we ought to try to help them, paign or in a large interdenomi- regardless of its origin, baptism
simply said, "He is a tit,
Dishonesty is Not Becoming
as Paul did for Peter; we ought national campaign,
gelist and holds revitla'
preach on and doctrine (Twelve Tremendto a Good Christian
not to approve false doctrine and baptism." (Sword, Jan. 11,
denominations." We W
1963). ous Themes, page 215).
false churches.
In his book on "Tongues," he
But he is supposed to be fulDon't misunderstand, we don't speaking in a general S
filling the commission! He sup- has a lengthy part dedicated to mean to imply that Bro. Rice is we said "all denominat
And so we would like to reposedly does not "trim corners"! praising Pentecostal groups for some kind of criminal; we simply did not mean he held
mind Bro. Rice of a few things
Why not tell converts their privi- their emphasis upon the Holy mean that he is not always con- for Jehovah's Witness
on which we believe he could be
leges and duties, as Christ com- Spirit! Actually, the Pentecostals scientious to deal fairly with the man Catholics, or Christi'
an even better Christian than he
manded and as the early apostles have been the cause f:m- great facts and he is not always care- tists and the like; /le
already is. I'm sure he would not
and preachers did? Of course, if misunderstanding and harm in ful to properly represent Christ- meant that, generallY
mind a few critical words, if
Bro. Rice did that, many of the regard to the Holy Spirit, yet ians who held doctrines with many different den°
they have his best interest at
sprinkling groups would no doubt Rice "thanks God" for their em- which he differs. We will cite (Continued on page 4,
heart and would actually make
be embarrassed, feel betrayed
him a better Christian. So we
and resent losing possible church
are taking the liberty to men
members that might come into
their churches after being saved.
"THE DYNAGRAPH" — $39.50 plus shipping cost and excise tax
Entered as second class matter MAY 19, 1961, in the post office at Ashland, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 1879.
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BROTHER RICE
MAKES A REQUEST

A Practical, Inexpensive, E asilv Operated Duplicator

No, we don't think belittling
cur Lord's commandments, rePostal
authorities
require
a
gardless of how "minor" they
charge of $.10 for notices to pubmay be in comparison to bedlishers of address changes on second-class mail. You cc.n eliminate
rock salvation truth, is becomour expense by notifying us youring to a good Christian. Bro. Rice
self of any change in your address.
Thank you.
could be a better Christian if he
misaatimanwirmismirm1161w. would quit doing that.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

The Dynnaraph duplicator is a sturdy denendabie machine bailt
ej
out aunlity work quickly, efficiently and inexpensively. Anything tYP
e
a
or written for any size material up to 81,x, x 11" sheets may be us,i
machine. Its automatic feed enables you to print over 60 copies '
a
your material.
Users of the Dynagraph mimeograph machine find that it is a
tool. Ideal for church bulletins. Simply by typing up a stencil and P'
on this env-to-use machine you can print in quantity form letters p
plans, advertising circulars, etc. It is a tre -endous saving in typing al' ill'
expenditures on such small jobs. A can of ink, some paper and sten
with the machine, plus other accessories.
Calvary Baptist Cnurch — Ashland, Kentucky
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,
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according la the amounl of work

Message for YOUTH
Ecclesiastes 12:1

rrb

11 ""Lember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth"

•

Religion or Salvation?

ta Ramabai, a noted
woman of India, tells
she followed the religion
li'004,aeountry until she had
° Av wornanhood; and of how
A."-er satisfied.
sO7ydaY she heard about ChrisofIli and she said: "ChristianifOr6latisfy the longings of my
embrace the Chrisitktept. 11."
ri after ltig Christianity, she sail7.eds.itgland, where she was
t
and later confirmed. She
Church in England and
It Years lived a most ex'
pre
Christian life.
ire teinzi,,ight she happened to be
to a message on the
10t'
", She was convicted,
lisStetight there and then she
re0,1 14 Jesus Christ as her persaviour and passed out of
. ilito
life.
her testimony in her
elittSvOrds: "I had found the
iari religion," she said, "but
. 4(4
found the Christ of the

.he

s:sot

I

setwar,,
a Christian for eight
,
She had lived without
At last she discovered that

Calvary's cross constitutes salvation.
A man may be a good churchman. He may partake of the sacraments. He may be an officer in
the churcth and a consecrated
worker. He may be present at
every service. But all this, if it is a
basis of salvation, is useless. If
he does it with the expectation of
being repaid by having salvation
bestowed upon him, he is deceived. His faith must not be
placed on what he does for God,
but rather in what God has done
for him.
Second, religion is "do"; salvaiion is "done."
Religion says, "Something in
my hand I bring." Salvation says,
"Nothing in my hand I bring."
Religion comes with closed hands,
bringing an offering to God. It
,
may be prayers, tears, repentance
penance, sacraments, church-going, morality, goodness etc. Salvation comes with open hands,
saying, "Just as I am."

done,

bul according lo faithfulness in doing if.

PAGE THREE

because the blood of Christ was Year after year I've fettered you But it's too late to worry now!'
When you became my slave,
And led you blindly on
shed.
Well, now, will you have reli- Till now you're just a bunch of You should have known the
chances
nerves,
gion or salvation, Christianity or
you'd fill an early grave
Were
both
health
and
looks
With
Christ?
that I have done my
now
And
SMITH.
gone.
—OSWALD J.
part
You're pale and thin, and have
To send your soul to hell,
a cough,
I'll
leave you with my partner,
"T.B."
says,
The doctor
A CIGARETTE SPEAKS He says you can't expect to live He'llDeath—
come for you, Farewell.
much
I'm just a friendly cigarette—
—Prov. 7:24-28.
me!
to
Longer, thanks
Don't be afraid of me
—Author Unknown.
—Prov. 1:30-32.
Why all the advertisers say
I'm harmless as can be!
They tell you that I'm your
"Best Friend," (I like that
cunning lie).
And say you'll "walk a mile" for
me,
Because I "satisfy."
—Prov. 1:10, 17.

FOR THE KIDDIES
J./

So come on, girlie, be a sport!
Why longer hesitate?
With me between your pretty lips,
You'll be quite up-to-date!
You may not like me right at first,
But very soon, I'll bet,
You'll find you just can't get
along
Without a cigarette!
—Prov. 1:15, 22.

JOSEPH TAKEN TO EGYPT
Genesis 37-50

You've smoked one package so
I know I've nothing now to fear;
When once I get a grip on. girls,
They're mine for life, my dear!
Your freedom you began to lose,
The very day we met,
When I convinced you it was
smart,
To smoke a cigarette!
—Prov. 1:28.

Third, religion consists of
rites, forms, ceremonies, precepts, doctrines, and teachings,
sty could not save any laws and commandments; salthe impar- The color's fading from your
could her own Hindu vation consists of
life.
new
a
of
tation
4
.4
cheeks;
arid that only Christ
Your finger-tips are stained;
Men are so anxious to perform
,,,SeZt_reader, I am wondering if rites in the church, to go through And now you'd like to give me up,
But sister, you are chained!
have made the same certain forms and ceremonies, to
St
ti You have been brought practice special precepts, to be- You even took a drink last
night—
Ole e 10 of Christianity. You lieve the doctrines and endorse
I thought you would ere long,
SUAt 7er known any other re- the teachings of God's Word, to
did not have to turn obey laws and commandments For those whom I enslave soon
"Eastern to a Western
lose
while refusing to take their place
Their sense of right and wrong.
S5):
011,
After Joseph's eleven brothers sold him to the
as sinners, trust the sinner's
—Prov. 1:30-32.
;10 pi, uer if you have passed Saviour and receive eternal life—
Ishmaelites, they began to plan what they would tell
sthe primary department
divine life, God-life. The Word is
1moe.
.
.0.01WerN000116
their father had happened to Joseph. They decided
IlhdaY school, and from very clear.
lOtk ,
k toe church, without haveternal
us
to
given
"God hath
to take Joseph's pretty coat, dip it in some animal's
BOOKS FOR YOUTH
4,_Wn Christ? Have you ac- life, and this life is in his Son.
blood, and show it to their father, Jacob.
,lio`he Christian religion and He that hath the Son hath life;
bk1(0
...3
,
Our Home Bible Story Book
...eo the Saviour? If so, and he that hath not the Son of
When Jacob saw the bloody coat, he was very
($4.75). Here is an outstanding Bible
trollit
cl°t Yet a Christian.
'
God hath not life" (I John 5:11, story book, which ranks with the very
and grieved. He thought that surely some aniupset
aiorie Point you to Christ, for 12).
best Beautifully illustrated.
,fee,4 pot ean save you. Religion
Fourth, in religion blood
mal had eaten Joseph. The Bible tells us that Jacob
ieseiat suffice. You must have flows from man to God: in salmourned for Joseph many days. He even said that he
vation it flows from God to
, rrie
e(14,41.
would go down to his grave mourning for Joseph.
or "eel., show you the difference man.
eat.
conIt
religion.
lhan's
religion and God's
Judaism was a
a
io
But God was with Joseph! He had not been killsisted in sacrifices and offerings.
9c
the
to
gifts
their
brought
was being taken by the lshmaelites down to
but
ed,
Men
religion is what man
to God.
.`u or for his God; salva- altar and presented them
In
Egypt, Joseph was sold to an officer of king
Egypt.
fr!, Is What
Thus blood flowed from man to
man.
God
for
does
Pharoah's army. The man's name was Potiphar. He
%I-01y%
God.
salva,
to
14 that you do for the
comes
But when it
had a very wicked wife and she caused Joseph to get
You
Worship constitutes re- tion, the God-man gives Himself
put into jail for something Joseph really didn't do.
What God did for you in sacrifice. God's blood flowed
Little Pilgrim's Progress ($1.00)—
hundred years ago on for man, and man is redeemed
ie
But even in jail, God was blessing Joseph. While
This book is the re-written story of
The Pilgrim's Progress, using young in jail, Joseph met two men who worked for Pharoah
people for its characters instead of —a butler and a baker. These two men had been put
READ THE BIBLE BY SYMBOLS
adults. There are eye-catching illus- into jail because they had displeased Pharoah.
trations throughout the book. It is
likely that youngsters who read this
These two men dreamed dreams and God gave
found no
book first will find the original Pil:1
the ability to tell the men what their dreams
Joseph
rest
grim's Progress more interesting and
kit
understood.
meant. The baker's dream meant that he would soon
more easily
for the
die. The butler's dream meant that he would soon
Questions on Worldliness by Beck
.sole
to his job. These things happened just as
(35c) — Deals with smoking, TV, be restored
of her
movies, lodges, gambling and danc- Joseph said that they would.
ing.
and she returned unto him into the
Two years later, king Pharoah dreamed a
Why We Believe in Creation and dream. He sent for his magicians and wise men to
Not Evolution by Meldau (cloth,
it meant. But no man could interpret
too
$3.75; paper, $2.95) —Unbelief in tell him what
as
textbooks,
high school and college
the dream.-Then the butler remembered Joseph. The

e

1171

el°
of the

el°

whole
then he put forth his
and took
her, and
Pulled
her in
unto him
into the

-101
s,,eu

,Lit 041.1! MN °on in Jag pound pub 'Jag loci; puo 'puog 5!"1 44403
r4,404.1.
140 041 04U! u!!44
at04A 04; 30 0303 044 U0 0.101A 510113.14 044 40i !,
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well as in many teachers, will be
successfully combated with the facts
of science and the teachings of the
Word of God, as set forth in this
great book. Young people should ask
their teachers to read the book, especially if the teachers accept or teach
evolution.
Add 15c—postage on all orders.
Calvary Baptist Church
Ashland, Kentucky

butler told Pharoah how Joseph had told him the
meaning of his dream when the butler was in jail.
Pharoah immediately sent for Joseph.
Joseph told Pharoah that the dream meant that
a famine would come upon the land in a few years.
There would first be seven years of good crops, then
there would be seven years of famine. Joseph warned
Pharoah that he should pick out a wise man to see
that there was food stored so as to have food to eat
during the famine.
Pharoah thought such a wise man as Joseph
would be just the man for the job. Joseph did the
job very well, for God was with him. He became such
a great man that only Pharoah was higher in the
kingdom.
MEMORY VERSE: "And the Lord was with
Joseph"—Genesis 39:2.

PAGE FOUR

Some

Ghrislians are like wheelbarrows, Ibey have lo be pushed.
we will apply it to this work here
or return it, if you so designate.
May the Lord bless each of you
and direct your steps for His
glory.

Offerings For The Work

MARCH 21

New Guinea Mission Fu

FUNDS TO DATE FOR JAMES CRACE'S PASSAGE
REPORT OF OFFERINGS, NEW GUINEA MISSIONS, JAN. 1964
Previously Reported
sz
Manhattan Bible Baptist Church, Manhattan, Kansas
10.0C
New Testament Baptist Church, Cleveland, Ohio
20.00
Katy Baptist Church, Farmington, W. Va.
25.0C
George Hipshire, Kentucky
5.00
Kings Addition Baptist Church, So. Shore, Ky.
10.92
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma
40.00
Zion Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. _____
16.0C
Upper Steer Run Missionary Baptist Church
Grace Baptist Church, Melbourne, Fla.
(Continued from page 2)
10.0C
Normantown, W. Va.
5.00
cooperate
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Tulsa, Okla.
in
his
meetings.
So
50.0C
James
Crace's Trip to Florida
40.00
Grace Baptist Church, Springfield, Mo.
20.0C we really did not say he held Valles
Mines Baptist Church, DeSoto, Mo.
25.00
Bethel Baptist Church, Phillipsburg, Kansas
6.74 meetings specifically for Pente- Paul
E. Holstein, W. Va.
costal
people.
5.00
West Side Baptist Church, Emporia, Kansas
10.0C
But be that as it may, what Calvary Baptist Church, Tampa, Florida
25.00
Calvary Baptist Church, McLeansboro, Ill.
5.0C
does Brother Rice mean in his Johnny B. Gilmer, Ga.
3.00
Bible Baptist Church, Broken Arrow, Okla.
26.55
book, Speaking with Tongues, if Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Ky.
20.00
Valles Mines Baptist Church, De Soto, Mo.
100.00 he does
not mean that Pentecostal Calvary Baptist Church, McLeansboro, Ill.
5.00
Providence Baptist Church, Henderson, Texas
35.0C groups have cooperated in
TOTAL
his
52
Macedonia Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
100.00 union revivals? He identifies the
Zion Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
14.71 Assemblies of God as a "PenteSend your offering for this fund as God leads and d
Grace Memorial Baptist Church, San Bernardino, Calif.
15.00 costal group" (page 53); then he to Calvary Baptist Church,
Ashland, Kentucky 41101.
Baptist Tabernacle, Columbus, Ga.
15.00 goes on to say, "In union revival
True Faith Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
26.00 campaigns I have found that AsTemple Baptist Church, Rocky Mount, N. C.
36.00 semblies of God usually are glad
Fossil Baptist Church, Fosil, Oregon
16.17 to participate, that they are mod- deliberately perverts Spurgeon's as Christian Beacon and the
ser,mons to eliminate Calvinism, tist Bible Tribune were
A friend in Christ, Australia
22.50 est and sincere in their cooperahe is not being honest.
attention to Graham's error'
tion
and
do
not
seek
to
dominate
Margoret T. Beaty, Fla.
25.00
Any of our readers who do not Rice was defending BillY
Louis Chirban, Tenn.
2 offerings.
11.00 the situation more than others.' know Spurgeon's
position are said that he was "an oil,
Nell Duggins, N. C.
6.74 (page 64).
urged to order the book, Spur- out friend and defender o'
So
we
ask,
is
Bro.
Rice
dealing
Ralph E. McIlrath, Ind.
5.00
fairly and honestly when in his geon's Sermons on Sovereignty Graham:" that his methods,
N. L. Davis, N. C.
5.00
book he says he does a thing, ($4.00) and read for yourselves. "almost beyond criticisnlHarold C7 Anna Simmons, New Jersey
10.00 and
then comes back later with When this book was printed, we his meetings "tended to be
Purdom Carney, Ky.
8.00 a statement in his
paper which sent a review copy and an ad and more sober" (Sword,
TOTAL
to Rice's paper. There was no 17, 1955). When he refe
641.43 denies doing it?
review and our ad was rejected. those who differed with
Send offerings to: New Guinea Missions, Macedonia Baptist
3. He has not been honest Walter Handford, Rice's son-in- Bro. Rice said they were
Church, 2501 N. Maplewood, Chicago, Illinois
about C. H. Spurgeon and George law and associate, charged that talking in ignorance of the
Whitfield. When Bro. Rice wrote the sermons were taken out of
Then when Bro. Rio_e,„,
a series of articles against the "context"! Yes, 18 sermons out broke with Billy, Bro.
folk to pray about this matter doctrines of grace, he stated that of "context"! And our new series,
no apology for thus
to see if the Lord leads you to Spurgeon and Whitfield merely now being carried periodically
in Christian editors and eoPe
help in getting this man to our "called" themselves "Calvinists:" TBE, will also probably
(continued from page one)
be out feel that he ought to have
truth and they also want to be- Mission Station. If I had the that they really did not believe in of "context"!
ethics and honesty than t
money,
I
would
not
ask you to the great Calvinistic doctrines,
come Baptists, but we have no
We ask, is this being honest let such charges stand.•A
Baptist Mission here. I have not help, for I would count it a except eternal security.
with Spurgeon? Are we wrong he ought to have apolog
forgotten what you taught me at blessed privilege to do this work
Of course, if Bro. Rice did not when we .think that Bro. Rice
for
the
Lord,
but I do not have really know any better,
Bulolo and I believe the Baptist
5. He has not been ho
we might has not been honest in the matter?
church is the only true church." it. We are going to try to build say he was simply misinformed
But notice further. After say- Calvinism. His bungling
us a house this year and this
or uninformed; however, he says ing that Spurgeon only "called" called, Predestined for
I feel definitely impressed that will be one of our hardest
years he has
read Spurgeon's sermons himself a Calvinist, Bro. Rice are the most confused
the Lord has a work to be started for expense, but if God
does not and
he often uses them in his came back later to imply that torted image of a Cal"
in the Solomon Islands and, fur- raise up some
of you folk back
paper. So we can't say he is not Spurgeon changed his position! Calvinism ever penned
thermore, I feel that he wants it there to supply the needs
for this
aware of what Spurgeon believed. He wrote that "some of Spur- generation. I have read
done through the help of you ministry, I will try to
manage
And as we pointed out in the geon's statements about Calvin- ius' works, the writings
folk and this Solomon Islands' somehow to get
him here.
"I Should Like to Know" column ism, published in his series of ley, of Whitby, and other
native. I am ready to give what
I do not know as yet what it of the February 29
time it would be necessary to
issue of TBE, sermons, were made before he ers of Arminianism who
teach this man further in Bible would cost but will investigate Bro. Rice has both added to and was twenty - two years old." Calvinism, and none of th
doctrines, but the Solomon Is- immediately and will let you taken from Spurgeon's sermons (Sword, March 14, 1958).
strip Bro. Rice in his t
lands, though counted as a part know as soon as I find out. I to do away with Calvinistic
distortion
of Calvinistic
In
one.
issue,
Spurgeon
only
would like, though, for you to
of the Territory of New Guinea,
statements. It looks like a simple "called" himself a Calvinist.
He deliberatly lumps
is a long way from me and the be praying about it now.
case of not being frank and
In a later issue, the implication and Hyper-Calvinism
If God leads you to send an honest about Spurgeon's position. is that Spurgeon was only a Cal- using the terms interch
only access, for the most part, is
by air. I would be glad to give offering for this cause, do not
as if they were the saine'biZt
Now, as editors, we know that vinist when young.
the man food, shelter, and cloth- send it to me, but rather send slight changes or additions
Now
t Imo
which
time
did Brother
He supposedly deals vii,
to
ing for the time he stayed with it to the Macedonia Baptist articles is not improper
in journ- Rice tell the truth? Which one John Calvin believed;I
me here at the Mission, but there Church, 2501 N. Maplewood Ave- alism,
so long as doctrinal views of these shall- we believe?
not quote but one veil,
is the problem of his air travel nue, Chicago, Illinois and desigThe truth is, Spurgeon himself statement from Calvin. l'i.e Alt
are not distorted; in this way,
expense and I might have to make nate it to "Plane fare for I.
simply changing a phrase or add- stated, in regard to the doctrines tent to merely "tell" th!Aigh
a trip back with him to help Uming."
ing to it, is not wrong. However, he preached, that after "thirty what Calvin supposedly °7/4-i'
him get the work started.
Should there be more than when Bro. Rice says that Spur- or five-and-thirty years . . . I
He says Calvin "devel°P'ee
I am writing this to ask you enough sent for his plane fare, geon was not
a Calvinist, then stand just where I did when the per-Calvinism." That is •
Lord first revealed them to me not an honest, much less
"titsir'
vspok A.eria•-•
by His unerring Spirit." (A Mar- telligent, statement. Wm) 1
35z1;%',44‘•
vellous Ministry, page 20). This vinism goes beyond
was said when Spurgeon was now how could Calvin r
working on a reprinting of his do such a thing as that'? )'
early sermons. As for Bro. Rice's
honest.
'
.94 4
Single Volume
statement, he did not give any- 'Neither is it an
gent statement to even 700.
6 Volumes
thing from Spurgeon to subCalvin "developed C9ity
stantiate what he said.
By
Add 20c-postage
History is replete with
As
George
for
Whitfield,this
CHARLES H. SPURGEON
that Christians down air?'
man actually split with John
(The complete set is not yet available, only the
years believed the U.
first two volumes)
Wesley over Calvinism, and his
This series was the very FIRST of Spurgeon's published
which
were later held bY ,Pr
sermons
followers were called "Calvinistic
and they contain his greatest doctrinal and
Calvinists orew.
He
says
evangelistic messages,
Methodists." Wesley was an aras delivered at New Park Street Chapel and other
places during the
dent opponent of election, limit- sufficient and proud;" t,;;I•
period. Of all the reprintings of Spurgeon's
''ti;
sermons, this is the
ed atonement, irresistable grace, hard-hearted, against
BEST yet. These volumes are PHOTOGRAPHI
security and predestination. It (Continued on page 13, O°' .,
CALLY reproduced
from the originals.
was not merely security, but all
,--4--of these doctrines that caused a
rift between the men. I have
read the account in Wesley's own
"Journals" (8 volume set) and
Tit
it is still there for all who care
By A.R. FAUSS51
to look into the matter.
Add 15c-postage
For years Bro. Rice has built
By
up Spurgeon and used his mesARTHUR W. PINK
sages. Now Bro. Rice finds himself in an embarrassing position.
Those familiar with Pink will know what to expect in this book
He has unjustly pictured all Cal-;and they won't be disappointed. It is "the best" on the Saviour's
vinists as evil beasts; but lo, here
last words, as He hung on the cross, dying for our sins that we
is Spurgeon-a Calvinist! What
would live forever.
shall Bro. Rice do to cover up
his obvious misrepresentation?
He chooses to pervert the truth
about Spurgeon, an d even
Add 15c-postage
changes his sermons in the "cover
5% on more than $3.00
up" work.
Formerly known as fo
Those interested in the most famous works of the founder of
4. He has not been honest re- Bible Encyclopedia, this l'`)
Lutheranism will find the following commentaries to be of help:
garding Billy Graham. Don't mis- ume is among the best 10
,
understand;
we are not defending ble encyclopedia-dictionauccl
Galatians
$3.50
Biily Graham's unionism at all. gory. 753 large doubled
Genesis (2 volumes)
each $5.95
But you see, v.-e were telling pages, with topics arralv
Romans
$3.50
people that Billy Graham was do- pnabetically, 600 helpfUl
ing wrong long before John R. tions.
Calvary Baptist Church - Bible-Book-Record Shop
Rice fell out with him. And
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101
$5.95
while TBE and other papers such
Add 250--Posta0
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$4,95

The Seven Savings
of the Saviour
on the Cross

COMMENTARIES
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PAGE FIVE

a Living Gl2risl for a Dying World.

As He was. He was stripped of
His garments, and made a spec. fade to men, demons, and angels.
1. As He is. He is walking in "Took His garments, and made
in
of
the
the
midst
majesty
four parts" (John 19:23).
Churches. "Who walketh in the
4. As He is. We see His head,
midst of the seven golden candle- and His hairs are white-telling
sticks" (Rev. 2:1).
us of His glory and eternity. "His
As He was. He was seen in hu- head and His hairs were white
miliation, and in the midst of two like wool" (Revelation 1:14).
thieves, crucified. "They crucified
As He was. That head was
Him, and two other with Him, on drowned with thorns-telling us
either side one, and Jesus in the of Him who bore the cross and
midst" (John 19:18).
curse for us. "The soldiers platted
2. As He is. He is girt about the a crown of thorns, and put it on
breast, signifying His priestly His head" (John 19:2).
kingship. "And girt about the
5. As He is. His eyes are apaps with a golden girdle" (Rev.
flames of fire - reminding us of
1:13).
"His eyes were
As He was. He was seen girded His all-seeingness.
(Rev. 1:14).
fire"
of
flame
a
as
about the loins, signifying Him
As He was. Those eyes lost their
who came not to be ministered to,
but to minister. "Took a towel, brightness in death, and closed
and girded Himself" (John 13:4). under the load of sin. "And He
3. As He is. He is seen in gor- bowed His head, and gave up the
ments of glory, representing the ghost" (John 19:30).
6. As He is. His feet are as burnglory of His person. "Clothed
with a garment down to the foot" ing and polished brass - telling
(Continued on page 6, column 51
(Revelation 1:13).

Seed" As He Is-lks He Was

with
log that Christ is of the of God thus lives in us, we have to us if we are in touch
Moses
of Abraham" (Matt. 1:1), power over others, even as the Himself, even as He did to
to Daniel
1.13Nmise to Abraham is spe- electric wire communicates the (Psalm 103:7). It was
'Y fulfilled in Him, for He is electricity because of its 6Dnnec- that God revealed the king's
dream and the interpretation. The
tion with the dynamo,
1 „ehatniel of all blessing.
Babylon were baf`4°Pose giving an acrostic on
S-Sent Ones. The word of the wise men of
word Blessing, as illustrating Lord Jesus to His disciples was fled, but Daniel, the man of God,
„we are a blessing to others, "Go." When the Lord bids us go made known the forgotten dream
'e. elass of people that are a on any errand, there should be (Daniel 2). Again, Joseph was the
interpreted Pharaoh's
to others,
prompt and persistent obedience one who
are many illustraThere
dream.
1
,,,, Blessed Ones. "I have (John 20:21).
tions in Holy Writ, to prove that
r,
S-Sanctified Ones. The disci- it is only to God's own people,
jag). ,..or "chosen him" (Gen.
we. cannot possibly be a ples were to baptize in the name and to those of them who are in
without first being
g bless- of the Father, Son, and Holy fellowship with Him, that God
heh Must receive to give, as Spirit. The spiritual meaning of makes known the mysteries of
d.rki-ea,, the disciples received the baptism into the Father, Son, and the kingdom and of His Word
,1 1sa and fish from the hands of Holy Spirit is the entering into all (Matthew 13:11; 1 Cor. 2:9-14),
t'and then
en gave them to the they are. Into the Father, into His that they may proclaim them to
e• We must know, to grace and love, to make us loving others (1 John 1:1-3).
ges h"own, as when the apos- and gracious; into the Son, that
N - Nothings. Abraham con'e' It ad seen Christ, the Risen is, into His life and liberty, that
and ashes,,
e$8 then they were able to wit- His liberty may- free us and that fessed he was "dust
in the sight of the Lord (Genesis
•
' and into
or,
us;
, len. of Jesus andR
the esurrec- His
• life
. may energize
.
18:27). It is easy to say we are
a
i• Ail, ,nd
those who have met the Holy Spirit, that His holiness
" but to know it in real,hrist are able to invite and power may touch every part "nothing)
L
like Christ, who "made
is
be
to
ity
,,yektna to Meet with Him, as the of our life. The immersion in waHimself of no reputation." Notice
the
of
illustration
an
invited
but
who
was
ter
of Samaria,
aniaritans to come and see deeper truth of immersion into Paul's growth in grace.
'
"Least of the apostles" (1 Cor.
With whom she had con- the blessings of the grace of the
[i, ,,'•
Gospel. Therefore it presupposes 15:9).
rirl•-.4,; ,
"Less than the least of all
that those who were sent to bap-.1fIng Ones. Abraham was
ilie lehn
..,.01
spiritual meaning saints" (Eph. 3:8).
the
knew
tize,
was in touch with the
Ville 1.,
"Chief of sinners" (I Tim.
practical outcome of the ordi-Tod, therefore he had life and
4001 /,`
upon others. 1:15).
enjoined
they
2'A zlirn, even
nance
as the branch of
fooRe t-e
"Nothin " (2 Cor. 12:11).
4. e owes its
I-Initiated Ones (Gen. 18:17,
being and wellOlivkg Ito the tree. It is those who 18). Those who fear the Lord are
•iche
G-Godly Ones. Those who
;"fe from Christ (John 5:24), sure to be in the secrets of the know the God of blessing, by
)e1.4 4 Christ (Romans 8:2), life Lord (Psalm 25:14). The Lord de- walking in fellowship with Him,
e V'thehrist
Gal. 2:20), and Christ lights to make known His ways (Continued on page 6, column 1)
"11
k 0 d air Life, that are able to
the forth
the Word of Life" to
ecL hit:
lir (Phil.
2:16), to their quick*, b
es et aand blessing (James 1:18),
s
3rive
, clay exemplified in Peter on
eir .1oly s of Pentecost, when the
Pirit ministered through
rii5t t,t,
ifJ,`411Powered Ones. In Mat28:18
1st has-20, we are told that
of
"all power," and
refore" He bade His disciples
o latin°11 and make disciples of all
kri s• All authority is vested in
t
herefore He has authorbid His
-4411P2/
disciples to act acFULL COLOR BOOK ,
ai nian6t to His instructions. His
fast landscape ide3S w;th
Fast-Growing
Red Robin
to y s °n1Y have authority as
Red Rob's, 1.eisng Fencer
fences make
441-re under His authority. The
neighbors
good
-Blooming
ver
E
Send for
letierri°n said he was "a man
Special Spring
HEDGE
ROSE
RED
Bonus Offer
Amazing
t authority," therefore he
it y (
a
t? °Ile, "Come," and he came,
FOR AS LITTLE AS 124 A FOOT GINDEN NURSERY CO.
01 ktthanother, "Go," and he went
'
Seethe sensational Red Robin Rose Hedge(Glcire San Bruno, California • Dept.
Des Rosomanes) that's sweeping the country! Send inn without cost or obligation, free
IttipieW 8:9). It was because the
prices, special
Plant THIS SPRING; have a vigorous LIVING full-color book, uses,
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was under authority
FENCE bursting with fragrant RED ROSES THIS Spring
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LIVING
e
nhe
"e had authority. In like
SUMMER. Red Robin's lush green foliage is
r as we are in the line of
•r•,,'
covered with a riot of richly scented red roses
)17,
ne power by obedience
month after month. Not a sprawling Multiflora.
Grows straight, upright to 6 feet, stays com- Address
et, and as Christ the Power
pact.So tough, thrives in even poor soils. Grows
so dense Red Robin keeps children and pets in,
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Indian
Runner and Flying
Mallard Ducklings.

- ahz.
-Ww
its
NEW
PANTRY WARE
the "GOLDEN TOUCH" for your kitchen
4 pc. Canister Set
TARNISH-PROOF
"gold" plated knobs
and "gold" decorations

*395

Matching family-size
BREAD BOX $495

You'll love the glowing elegance of
NEW Elegante Lustro-ware ... delight in the
plastic pantryware that pampers kitchenkeeping. Over a dozen color-matched,
gold-decorated beauties, including this
spacesaving, big capacity canister set.
Guaranteed against breaking, denting,
chipping. Grand for gifts, too.
Satin WWI)
Sandtone
Yellow
Turquoise

Pink

YOURS
. . :FREE!

STYL-0 MATIC new Crawford automatic

Lavender and Pearl
African Guinea
Keets.

WIKEUS
l

garage door makes your garage as modern
and convenient as the rest of your home

N°RWALK GOOSE
HATCHERY
coLLAilo
* Styl-o-matic AUTOMATICALLY OPENS and CLOSES
at a touch on a control button-located in your moving
car or in your garage.
* Beautifully styled IN-YOUR-CAR CONTROL operates
your Styl-o-matic by radio. Portable; NO permanent installation-move it from car-to-car or have one for each car.
* Styl-o-matic AUTOMATICALLY TURNS ON
GARAGE LIGHTS as it opens;
lights your way safely into your
garage after dark.

4
extracted Honey
S
lbs.

$2.10; 3 5's
6 - 5's
$10.50

P. P. to
4th zone.
PAUL
LANG APIARIES
Box X,
Gosport, N. Y.

* Styl-o-matic AUTOMATICALLY ALLOWS YOU UP TO
21/2 MINUTES to go from the garage into the house AFTER
the door has closed;then switches lights off. Also switches
lights off if door is left open.
* Styl-o-matic AUTOMATICALLY REVERSES TRAVEL
if it meets an obstacle.
* Styl-o-matic can be INSTANTLY CONVERTED to HAND
OPERATION in case of power failure.
* Styl-o-matic is FULLY WARRANTED-5 years on operator mechanical parts, 1 year on radio parts, unlimited on
door panels.
Styl-o-matic comes as a complete budget-priced package, sold, installed and warranted by Crawford Door Co.,
world's largest builders of garage doors. It includes the
famous Stylist Flush-both -sides Door (single or double
width) and the sensational New Magi-matic Door Operator with automatic remote control.
This matched combination gives you the beauty of the
newest flush-panel door and, the wonderful convenience
of automatic control-being able to drive in and out of
your garage in any weather, day or night, without leaving
your car and without having to raise and lower an oldfashioned door by hand. Whether you are modernizing
or building, ASK YOUR CONTRACTOR, about Crawford Styl-o-matic or call your local Crawford Dealer
(listed in the Yellow Pages under DOORS). Or, write for
free literature to CRAWFORD DOOR CO., 20263-99
Hoover Road, Detroit 5, Michigan.
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Pre yoz a reservoir, or a channel of blessine
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1,000 NURSERY ITEMS .
FREE CATALOG LISTS
Fruit Trees, Tree Seedlings, Evergreens, Ornamental and Timber
Trees, Tree Seeds (350 Varieties),
Plastic Pots, Supplies etc.

MELLINGER'S, Inc.
North Lima 45, Ohio. 44452

Mockery At
World's Fair

\N\1t
EASIEST WAY TO FEED
MORE CATTLE WITH
LESS LABOR
Just push a button and your Badger Silo Unloader will
pitch down the feed. Push another and a Badger Feeder
will deliver it to your herd. This whole process takes only
a matter of minutes and saves you a lot of hard labor. A
Badger Feeding System will let you feed more animals,
increase your profits or give you the spare time to do
things you enjoy. — And it's not difficult or too expensive
for you to get into automatic feeding. Your Badger
Specialist can show you how
you can start your own push
button system. For more information contact .

SEE, CALL OR WRITE TODAY
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

BADGER NORTHLAND, Inc.
DEPT. BE
KAUKAUNA, WIS.

Our Blessings
(Continued from page 5)
Enoch did, shall surely be a blessing from God to others. To be in
touch with the God of Holiness,
by union with Himself, must result in the holiness of God being
transmitted in the presence of
others, even as the atmosphere
transmits the light. Those who
know the God of Love by acting

like Him, have the love of God.
When a lady put a number of
cakes into the dirty, ragged frock
of a poor shoeless, hatless, hungry
lassie, she was so filled with astonishment that she exclaimed,
"Be you God's wife, ma'am?"
She knew God loved her, and she
knew therefore that the God-like
action of the lady indicated a near
relative of His. It is not what we
say, but how we serve, that shows
our sanctity.—F. E. Marsh.

Consistent Quality

New York City is to be the
BREEDING TURKEYS is a job that combines
host city for the World's Fair to
professional training and practical experience.
be held in 1964. Protestants plan
to erect there a Protestant
For a fast-maturing turkey that returns a top
Church Center as a kind of testiprofit to the grower and processor, the "BIG
mony and witness of a religious
Turkey is always on top.
character to those who come to
visit the Fair. But recently plans riwzmweTANL9
WARRANTY Otes Wikilt.
were temporarily thrown awry,
We guarantee that all poults or eggs we sell under the Williams brand are genuine
according to the Presbyterian
first generation stock from turkeys bred by the Williams Turkey Breeding
Journal, because two men of the
That all stages of selection and breeder flock care have been personally supers"'"
,
committee in charge of this Proby our breeding staff and that this is the Sallie stock as entered in Randcim Boort
testant Church Center resigned.
tem,'
The two who resigned were Emilio Knechtle, chairman of the
steering committee, and J. Marshall Miller, coordinator. They resigned because they objected to
a fifteen minute film that was
to be shown in the center; but
their objections were overruled. POST OFFICE BOX 2
OAKDALE, CALIF
The film will show a circus with
-Christ. presented as a clown, and •
certain problems in Christian
ethics discussed by the action.
The two men who resigned 'objected to the film on the grounds
THE GREATEST NAME IN
that they could not see any religWATER HEATERS FOR OVER
ious significance to the whole
55 YEARS
picture and that it did not present
Seethe new
an evangelical witness to viewers.
It was wise for these men to
Ileac water faster, hotter, at (ogle°
resign, of course. If they had any
per gallon cost. Get the heater
love for the Word of God in their
tailor-made
to fit your family htlt,
hearts, they could do nothing
GLASS LINED
'
water needs. Ask about our ells
else. But it is not simply a matWATER HEATERS
terms.
ter of "religious significance" or
"failure to present an evangelical witness"; it is a matter of the
crudest and crasiest blasphemy
imaginable. Isn't there any respect any more for things holy?
Must even the Lord of heaven
and earth be subjected to the
horrible desecration of men who

§4464494§0§0witsprtv4.10§51,,,,
WILLIAMS TURKEY BREEDING FAR

'h'o#thai

CALL YOUR PLUMBER!

"Our Breeding Has Proven That We Are On The
RIGHT TRACK!"

hate God under the hYP
0
banner of religion? One'
that judgment does not
from heaven in a morn.nt
such godlessness.
—Standard

ii

a

As He Is—As He
(Continued from parc
us of His durability a:
"His feet like unto fine
if they burned in a
(Rev. 1:15).
As He was. Those 1',
nailed to the Cross. "Be''
(Continued on page 7, co11.111'

We are very proud of this ad for several reasons and they all spell .
"CHAMPION BULL"

Rustproof POLYET
WAS1r,,
°
TAIN EP

Showpiece tame
wet or dry waste
drop in ...shutter
closes automatic'
Can't dent, chip
floor....whisper
Fresh stain-free
(Reading left to right): Bruce Litzenberg; Bill Litzenberg; Diana
Litzenberg; Dr. C. B. Cathy, President of the Texas Polled Hereford
Association, Hamilton, Texas; S. R. Litzenberg; Mrs. S. R. Litzen-

berg; Mrs. Forrest Warren, Houston, Texas; Bob Davis, Manager,
Hickory Hill Ranch, Navasota, Texas; Joe Weedon, Sec.-Treas. of the
Texas Polled Hereford Association, Grosvenor, Texas.

r$)

0

We have bulls and heifers for sale at all times and the services of our
State Champion bull may be purchased with any of the heifers.
The bull above, E202 Domestic Lamp 4, has been on
the covers of two national cattle magazines, The Polled
Hereford World, and the Gulf Coast Cattleman, We

have also had another of our herd bulls on the cover of
The Western Stockman. That bull is E Domestic Lamp.
Our only comment is BREEDING TELLS.

HICKORY HILL RANCH

*
Goad HouselteePl
'41

NAN.ASOTA, TEXAS

U.o.AN
RE,

er
Cl

sy

4CH 28. 1964

The recipienis, of

goers grace should be

he messengers of

goers
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grace.

EMPIRE ANGUS
ALICE & GEORGE
IRMISCH, Owners

HERD SIRES—
Heckettier 14th. Son of Dor Mac's Bardolieremere 10th 1596 Int. Grand Ch.
Centurion 127. Son of Dor Mac's Bordolieremere 100th 1958 International
Grand Champion out of Blackcap of Red Top 16 — the 1958

ROGER G. HEINS,
Manager

International Grand Champion Dam.
Honeplace Eileenmere 925th. Son of Homeplace Eileenmere 375, he by the
999-35.
\Ale have breeding cattle for sale at the farm at all times and we welcome
visitors to stop in to visit and enjoy the beautiful Mohawk Valley with us.
YOUR

CHURCH

HAVE

YOU
H LP
US
LI/
PINANCI YOUR CHURCH

BAPTIST BUILDING
N
/
LS",
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Li LI
Nty EXHAUSTED?

4•111.1.11Z.

IM

MATERIALS EXHAUSTED?

10. As He is. His face is as the things. Behold, how great a matsun shining in his strength. "His ter a little fire kindleth!"
countenance was as the sun shinA little fire can kindle a great
eth in his strength" (Rev. 1:16). conflagration. And the tongue,
As He was. That face was though a little member, can caremarred, spit on, the hair plucked lessly start something that canfrom, and by the rude hand of not be stopped and will cause
man insulted. "His visage was so pain, grief and destruction. It
marred more than any man" would be absolutely impossible to
(Isaiah 52:14).
calculate the damage to the cause
of Christ that has been done by
careless Christians just "striking
matches."
Good neighbor, I wonder how
many of us have caused grief to
Everytime I read the third the lives and hurt to the testichapter of James, I remember mony of other Christians when
that careless match and the pra- we really did not intend to do it.
irie fire of my boyhood days. We were just playing with
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
James 3:5 says:

MATCHES AND
THE TONGUE

Baptist Building Savings
INCORPORATED
PHONE FR 4-2481

6 MAIN STREET

CANAJOHARIE,
NEW YORK

"Even so the tongue is a little
the mouth. "Yet He
PROBLEM ? officer over
opened not His mouth" (Is. 53:7). member, and boasteth great

A

MIN

Tel. 518—CA 4-5262

1II

FREE PLANTING
GUIDE CATALOG
IN COLOR
Offered by Virginia's Largest Growers of Fruit Trees,
Nut Trees, Berry Plant:,
Grape Vines and Landscape
Plant Material. Write fcr
your copy today.

WAYNESBORO
NURSERIES
Waynesboro, Virginia
A

SEND TBE AS A GIFT
TO YOUR BEST FRIEND!

-.4n-;`7
-•
,

DIAMOND RING

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
.1041.4,Wl•

ie Is--As He Was in His right
(Rev. 1:16).
dTontinued froln page 6)
4rld My feet' (Luke 24:39).
ilik4ia He is. His voice is as the
• rnany waters, reminding
▪ e Power of His word. "His
ate as the sound of many
istat: (Rev. 1:15).
was. His voice was hushti;; Qaath. "Saw that He was
(John 19:33).
He is. His hand is mighty
and to help us. "He had

hand seven stars"

As He was. Those hands were
pierced, and nailed to the accursed tree. "They pierced My
hands" (Psalm 22:16).
9. As He is. Out of His mouth,
goes a sharp twoedged sword—
telling of of His power to destroy
His enemies. "Out of His mouth
went a sharp twoedged sword"
(*v. 1:16).
As He was. He opened not His
mouth, but was smitten by the

THIS FARM WAGON

WON'T QUIT!

4robility and salability is apparent in every line of this all new
htitIc
• Boy . . .
Big
from the heavy-built pressed steel frame to
,he ro9ged automotive-type steering assembly. Built for hauling
lthin9 on the form up to 8000 pounds . . . the new Big Boy
u.
ioes both time and money saving advantages . . . at a price
WER than most competition.
iltcindard equipment includes either 14 or 15 DC wheels for 5
6411. Mounting. Hubs hove the most advanced type tapered wheel
t clrings• The steering mechanism carries hardened steel pins and
:
"woble bronze bushings.
ildle the line that sells itself. See your form equipment d islitor or write directly to:

KNOWLES
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
GLENBEULAH, WISCONSIN

We were delighted to be able to purchase DIAMOND RING, the top seller of
the National Western Polled Hereford Sale from Orvil E. Kuhlmann C.7 Sons.
He's one of the great show bulls of the past two seasons.

He Joins . . .
GOLD CROWN

JFG DOMESTIC MISCHIEF 178th

L. GOLD CROWN 10th

PHR GOLD CROWN 12th

We invite your inspection of our herd bulls and their get and will welcome
your visit to G. B. Coleman Polled Hereford Ranch.

G. B. COLEMAN
POLLED HEREFORD RANCH
LARRY LARGENT, Manager

MELBA COLEMAN, Owner

NAVASOTA, TEXAS
,
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of Arizona

Matches and
The Tongue

Smartly styled and designed for extra comfort by
Porters famous craftsmen of strong, supple, finest
quality leather.

18
s.))
$595
Postpaid in USA Only
Style
ot
shoes is k
"OASIS." Sizes 4 thru
full only. Colors:
White, natural, black.

10

00
A
•-•"
fas

Ask for them
by Name
Send Orders to:

PORTERS OF ARIZONA
c.
OD

406 South 1st Street, Phoenix, Ariz.
SATISFACTION

HUT TREES1::41..ttul
papersheli
imAll popular varieties,
proved grafted,
FREE
pecans, hardy walnuts.
Colorful Catalog.
ARP NURSERIES
Tyler, Texas
BOX 34.sci,

THONG SANDALS
De4tegabie4 Deliereat"•

0..

MARCH

can'l all be apeslies, bul we can be "living epislles."

PAGE EIGHT

ks)

GUARANTEED

Subscribefor a Friend Today

(Continued from page 7)
matches. How many times have
we repeated a rumor that we did
not -even know was the truth.
And perhaps, if it had been true
it still would have been wicked
for us to repeat it.
It is said that Mrs. O'Leary's
cow kicked over a lantern that
caused the great fire that destroyed Chicago. And the Bible
warns that our tongue is as dangerous as a little flame that can
cause vast destruction. I have actually known preachers — good,
honest, godly men—whose ministries have all but been destroyed
by some tongue that whispered he
had made off with some of the
church's money or had been involved in a scandal in a previous
pastorate or some such thing.
Surely, good neighbors there are
enough lewd, obscene, filthy, ungodly people in the world to serve
the Devil without Christian people adding tears and trials to the
servants of Christ by careless
words from a wagging tongue.
Just one careless match can

-11010 THAT
LIVESTOCK!
RED

POLYETHYLENE
"SUPER SWEET"
FENCE INSOLA
Sweet Corn
Long, dependable
TWICE AS SWEET as any other corn
won't arc out!
at harvest; four times as sweet 48 NORTH CENTRAL PLASTICS. ELLEND,L'
hours later. New Hybrid breeding discovery by University of Illinois doubles
sugar content, checks conversion to
ALLIED HI-SPEE A
starch after picking. Makes "sweeter"
corn for eating fresh, for premium
markets, for freezing or canning.
Big 3-ounce packet (over 800 kernels) grows bushels of delicious roasteer
ing ears. Only $1.00 postpaid. Moil
fice
dollar bill or check and get yours by WIDE SPREAD for economy
return mail.
1401
WIDE TREAD for safety
1:4
ILLINOIS FOUNDATION SEEDS, Inc.

MULTI-PURP054

SPREADER

107 North Fifth St., Champaign, III.
start wildfire that will destroy an
entire prairie—and in the long
run everyone suffers. — Branding
Iron.

Communism
A Failure
Roscoe Drummond, in an article
copyrighted by the New York
Herald Tribune, says:
"Communism does not have the
(Continued on page .9, column 1)

FIELD PROVEN 15
APPLY UP TO •25 AC
PER HOUR—UP TO 50' 5
Accurately applies all small 9/.eird.
and pellet fertilizers. Has built le
attach:nent at no extra cost for
cation of small grains and grO
some time or gross seed and
the same time when necessary.
Hopper

Sol
N.
F0
bsI.OM
CapaScPitEyC11 2
1C
0AIT

e

41 roller chain. Hopper of
Trailer capacity 2500 lbs. Adiu,s'"0
for accurate pat:ern control. F. v
Price.: $285.00.

T-19 TRACTOR MOUNTED TYPE' /
with Universal, John Deere Oa
mountings.
in OS:

Fits

come wind...come rain

C

plow

to' g
vides
turning
WI
places, Ill
rear wheelift
ier steering due to use of Toning ot
Bearings on each King Pin. Prove"
Custom built for each tractor. frI
.
match and guaranteed in writi094
safer, tractor operation, USE
AXEL on your tractor!

Liquid Polyethylene

DISC SHARPEN

® Spreader-Sticker

takes the whether
out
Sprays stick and stay through roughest weathering when ydu use a few ounces of Plyac spreadersticker in the tank. They keep on working through
. gusty wind and pounding rain.
Plyac is based on liquid polyethylene. It sticks.
You stretch the time between respraying ... get

more work from your spray dollar.
Just 2 to 4 ounces of Plyac give "stick-to-itiveness" to 100 gAlons of spray mixture. Add it to
wettable powders, spr-ys or emulsifiable concentrates. Plyac will give.added effectiveness to all
your sprays.

SHARPENS DISC WITHOUT Ogle)
APAPT. THE HANDIEST TOOL
FARM!
Sharpens blades without takilitt
apart. The most efficient meth)/
shorpening Disc Harrows, One-W°'
gardiess of type or size.
Features: Puts even edge on 01/,,os
gaHless of run -out or how prevr.wo
Uses simple drive method avelkidet
where. Easy to control as to vfrope
edge being put on blades, onlY c
ment. Hy-Grade Sharpening Ste"
at slow speed so can't disturl.
,1,
bloc/es. Spindle is equipped
bearings for smooth operation. nor
be u-ed to re rove rust and . 1! rnd
as well as sharpening. Uncond'"?.f.
anteed. Shipped parcel post
follow instructions for only $1
yours today!

Ship
Send C.

Li

Disc Sharpener5

o. fl.

checK

Send information on Model

Ei T-59
Name
Address
State

Serving Agriculture
from Coast to Coast

GENERAL CHEMICAL DIVISION

,g ALLIED

P.O. Box 353, Morristown, N. J.

EQUIPMENT CORPOR1&11
427 N. Main St,
Ow-

BLOOMING

$

28,
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7f you are thangers lo prayer you are arangers lo power.
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ORDS FLOW FREELY IN ADVERTISING!
BUT...we have a group of Shorthorn Cows, Bulls and

young stock that are Good from end to end
STYLE, THICKNESS, BONE,SIZE, MILKING ABILITY, PEDIGREE
Or 11
nree

Let us help you get into the Polled Shorthorn business.
Often we do not have cattle of our own for sale but we
are always happy to help you locate the kind you want.

years in succession, Mr. DeWitt has exchanged a
ic fol' advertising in this paper. That steer has made a mag`nt entrance into the Baptist ministry each year at our
D0Y Bible Conference. My son, John R. Gilpin, Jr., and
Ys have visited this farm each year to pick up the steer.
swear that Mr. DeWitt is one of the finest gentlemen
to us,
urclve ever met, and in view of his many kindnesses
Shge our friends to remember him when you are in need
°rthorn replacement stock for your farm."—The Editor.

4.044.0.4

et,IltInued
.111munism

from Page
Flow to create the8)
good
'
•L t is failing at the very
tiere its
propaganda prom.the
most glittering: It is
tio
rnically efficient; it

g

263 South Park

LYLE V. DeWITT

SINA,044611114.4~11A f

fl

DECATUR, ILLINOIS
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can't even organize its agricul—
ture so as to feed its own people.
Communism claims to have the

answer to all economic ills. But
the Communist countries are today so grievously ill economically that it is no longer possible to
conceal their illness. In order to
feed its people Moscow must buy
4404 a billion tons of wheat from the
the next few
during
West
months. Why? Primarily because
its collectivized, state-managed
agriculture is inefficient and unproductive.—Christian Victory.

W SUPER
'WEET CORN
t

Ii
she

ESPALIER POLLED SUORTHORNS

he Most Delicious
t Corn Ever Developed
411°`• hybrid developed by
Q ughnon of the University
Twice as sweet as normal
or
harvest. Four times as
,°•rs later at room tempera011f5 its
quality over a
,Peried.
Plant characteristics
1 3 lechief,
vigorous growing
0'le ear5.

Via

Northern And
Southern Baptists
To Stop "Competing"

Baptists in this country are divided into many different denominations. Two of the largest
are the Southern Baptiist Convention and the American Baptist Convention, which is found
t4tiorners in
every state wrote predominantly in the north.
bl'e as
tonished by the extra- These two groups have often
of their 1963 crop (Continued on page 10, column 3)
tweet.

cop

"My BEST CROP INSURANCE is
9 WESTERN LAND ROLLER PUMPS"

They said their friends
:ners commented,
”This is
corn we ever ate."

will not plant any other
;
14 the table
and for freezing.
4
f
d
riends report that their
eat any other variety
^
Rithht
Super Sweet. Treat yourPfdi tv .764
to the sweetest Sweet
04 4
dev
eloped. ORDER NOW.
tth icille Racket
$1.75; 1

BINDER TWINE — ROPE
BARBED WIRE — NAILS
STAPLES — REINFORCING MESH
REBARS — STEEL

We are one

WESTERN LAND ROLLER CO.
Dept. 2-9 Hastings, Nebr.

of the nation's lorgest

importers of these

$1.00;

products. Branch

tis S Twilley
1:burY 10, Maryland

BEARCAT Quality
FARM MACHINERY
SINCE 1908

Please send me information on the following:

La., Houston,
$3.00;
Texas. For lowest distributor prices,
l'--- -$14.75 Postpaid
—
write or phone
llki
•''TED SUPPLY
locations—New Orleans,

Lb.

Will deliver 150 to
3,000 GPM into
sprinkler systems or
open discharge
• Electric Motor Hecid
• Right Angle Drive
Gear Head
• Flat Belt Head
• V-Belt Head

Using our modern pump lab, our experts accurately measure
H. P., Capacity and Pressure that must be met in your field.
Built to exact standards of precision, our pumps are guaranteed and backed by over 50 years of manufacturing experience.
That's why more of our pumps are used in the Central Plains
Area than any other make. Ask any owner . . . you'll find a
satisfied customer- See your dealer or mail coupon below for
free catalog.

BALER TWINE

htlt

10

A COMPLETE LINE
OF TURBINE PUMPS

Carl D. Hanson, Bertrand, Nebr., who farms and feeds cattle
on a large scale, says Western Land Roller Pumps give lowcost trouble-free performance where it really counts — in the
field! Why? Because we fit the pump to meet your exact field
conditions and pumping requirements.

O Irrigation Pumps 0 Grind-O.Mix

p Forage Harvesters
El Seed Bed Mohers 0 Groin Roller Mills

NAME

BOB STONE

ADDRESS
STATE

TOWN

CORDAGE COMPANY
CHARITON, IOWA

''14114
1144.9).0

fast, low cost
dirt moving and
snow removal
with rugged

UP TO 1800
POUNDS MORE

ARPS
REAR
BLADES

IT/-I ANY FARM
TRACTOR
• I ncrease drawbar power up to 440% depending upon soil condition.
• Increase stability and safety on hills, slopes, grades ... anywhere

the going

IS rough!

• Increase flotation

in soft, wet soils ... reduce compaction.

PAY FOR THEMSELVES ON YEAR 'ROUND JOBS
G
I-4auling heavy farm equipment • Grading • Plowing • Logging in snow

rubbing • Wet season harvesting • Pulling heavy spray rigs in orchards
Snow plowing and removal • Spreading manure • Bulldozing

Sendfor informative booklet... give your tractor make and model
ARPS CORPORATION • NEW HOLSTEIN, WIS.,

THREE 6 FT. BLADES for every budget and
need:
17" AB-12-Heavy Duty Utility Blade
17" AB-11 Thrift Blade
15" AB-5 Dur-O-Blade

VERSATILE OPTIONS — Depth control
gauge wheel, snow plowing side plates, adjustable skid shoes, 7 ft. extra-long blade.

LONG LIFE CONSTRUCTION — High carbon sharpened reversible cutting edges; N'
thick moldboards; special reinforcing.

others.

MANY USES IN EVERY SEASON — Grading, ditching, snow removal, and dozens of
SEND FOR BOOKLET COVERING BEAUS
AND REAR-MOUNTLD LANDSCAPE RAhES

SIMPLE, FAST ADJUSTMENTS — Sever,
angular positions forward, and three in reverse. AB-12 also tilts and onsets.

ARPS CORPORATION
Dept.
New Holstein, Wis.

Trenchers • Landscaping Rakes • Rear Blades • Dozers
Trenchers

•

Dozers

•

Landscaping

Rakes

•

AC1
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1111 you can hold in your cold, dead hand is Tahai you have given away.

Growing of Highest Quality

June Budded Peach
as well as other fruit stock,
for the Orchard Trade has been a Speciality
with us for more than forty years.

We Offer Newer and Better
Varieties of merit, as well as the
old Reliables.
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

Cumberland Valley
Nurseries, Inc.
313 N. Chancery Street

McMinnville, Tennessee

Dept. BE
Phone: 473-2616 — Area Code: 615
J. R. BRAGG, Pres.

Please Pray For Our Work!
LAWRENCE
TRACK HANGERS
THE PERFECT COMBINATION FOR YEARS OF
OF TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE

If your Dealer does not stock, write to:

Lawrence Brothers, Inc.
STERLING, ILLINOIS

MARC} ^-

BABY CHICKS
BARRED ROCKS or REDS
$6.10 Per 100 COD
WHITE ROCKS
$7.75 Per 100

McCLENNY
Machine Company

HEAVY BREEDS
As Hatched, $8.75 Per 100
PULLETS $16.90 Per 100

SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Makers of:

BIG ENGLISH LEGHORN
PULLETS $19.60 Per 100

•Power Driven Rotary Cultivators
•Post Hole Drills
NATIONAL CHICKS
Russellville, Arkansas
Pinconning, Michigan
•Scraper Blades
or Pennsauken, N. J.
•Peanut Diggers
Baptists "Competing"
(Continued from page 9)
•Pasture Mowers
been getting into each other's
hair because of attempts to es•Cultivator Extension Kits
tablish new churches in each
Order From Nearest Office

other's territory. Especially the
Southern Baptist Convention has
been making deep inroads into
the north in recent years, and
has succeeded in establishing new
congregations in cities where
Northern Baptists are located,
and which include Northern
Baptist members. But the Northern Baptists have also had some
success in getting Southern Baptist congregations to join their
Northern Convention.
In the Washington area there
are Baptist Churches that belong to both conventions. Recently, in these churches, an unoffi-

Only
What's Done
For Christ
Will Last

_ _
•
cial group composed of clergy,
laymen and convention executives has been formed whose purpose is to merge these two bodies.
One of the first actions of this
committee has been to present
a resolution to both bodies to
quit this competition. They are
asking both conventions to "distinguish between,iii*sary territorial expansiohs
the North
American contitient"40y approv:
ing an acceptable form of expansion — "the ministry to those
who lack a Baptist witness," and

SHORTHORNS

Bass Pecan Company, Inc.
growers

The World's .Garges
Pecan Trees

of Papershell

LUMBERTON, MISS. 39455

Write for Free color catalog. The four leading varietill
STUART, MISS. GIANT, SUCCESS, and DESIRA°
ALSO: THIS YEAR, PECAN NUTS IN SHELL—N01110r
STUARTS 5 LB. $3.00, 10 LB. $5.75 POSTPAID °
U.S.
Special quo/a/ions on larger quanii1.-ies

BASS PECAN CO., Inc.
LUMBERTON, MISSISSIPPI

disapproving a n unacceptable
form — "which results from the
beginning of competing churches
in the same immediate area."
This resolution is intended to
pave the way for further discus-

sions between the two ,
the hope that in the f
ger will become possible.
And so the mergers g9
on and on .. .
—Standa#01r

a f`

For as low as $200.00
DO YOUR OWN CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION with a

Dumps from
your Tractor's
V6141Pftatk<

Hydraulic
System t.1
ATTACHES IN MINUll I

Sixty select cows bred to BOLL WEEVIL QUEST, the "All-American" grandson of Calrossie Ocean Wave. Quest is backed up by Louada Satisfaction,
the grandson of Bapton Constructor.

BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES
Visitors Always Welcome

Many times, one concrete job around the farm will
pay the entire cost of the mixer. It is more versatile all
economical than Redi-mix because the concrete can b°
placed to suit your individual need.

MIXES

TRANSPORTS

Dutos

RIDGEFIELD FARM
BRASSTOWN, N. C.
E. J. and GEVEVIEVE WHITMIRE Franklin, N. C, Owners

or

Universal Pulleys Company, Inc.
370 North Mosley

Wichita,

CR 28,

1964
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need the /east that which we often war21 the most.

MbIgillgall

II

U

WIRE ROPE
TACKLE BLOCKS
FITTINGS

a copy of the American Bible
Society magazine. He promptly
refused this, saying: "I do not
need that, I have the Bible."
Now this sounds very high and
holy at first. But had that dear
man read his Bible in I Corinthians 12:28, and Ephesians 4:11
(which you have just read for
yourself) he would have seen
that God has set prophets and
teachers in the local Churches.
And what are these preachers
and teachers for, but to preach
and teach? And if they do that,
should we not hear them? Or, if
their messages are put in print,
,should we not read what they
have written? For in giving us
these preachers, God is saying to
us: "Hear them!" The ascended

orSPecifY Upson-Walton products from your Hardware
i ndustrial
Supplier.
The choice
of wise buyers for over 93 years.

HOME OF QUALITY

POULTS

factory stocks enable your supplier to provide
14 with on the spot service.

yo..SiX

THE UPSON-WALTON COMPANY
tit 12500 Elmwood Avenue •CLEVELAND, OHIO 44111
(I'Itlfacturers of Wire Rope, Tackle, Tackle Blocks, Fittings, and
'0115
Blocks. You can depend on Upson-Walton's long experience
----Established 1 87 1.
in Tennessee, I was engaging in
the pastoral .pleasure of visiting
some of the members of my flock.
"Be thou diligent to know the
state of thy flocks," Jehovah says
to all good shepherds, "and look
well to thy herds' (Prov. 27:23).
This was what I was trying to
do.
Years ago, when I was
In my journeys I called upon
Of a little country church
an aged deacon and offered him

v

Christ is saying to us: "Read
their books!" Therefore the Holy
Bible commands us to read other
books beside itself.
For this reason the Apostle
Paul penned a letter to Timothy
and urged him: "The cloke that
I left at Troas with Carpus, when
thou comest, bring with thee,
and the books, but especially the
parchments" (2 Tim. 4:13).
Sure he said to bring especially the parchments (of sacred
Scripture?). We must have God's
Word above all else! But he also
had other books, which I presume he read and felt the need
of. May it be the same with us!
Amen.

Twines and Ropes

Many Customers in
Kentucky

FARM AND INDUSTRY

ORDER WITH CONFIDENCE

General Twine &
Products Corp.

TURKEY FARM

use E -Z 11010
E - Z HOLD
CATTLE GATE

BARLOCKER HIBRID
BROADBREASTED BRONZE
MENEFEE BROADWHITES
BARLOCKER BROADWHITES

REMLIK HALL

Should Read
Literature Other
Than The Bible

PGROSES

100 other
ARPS Winners and
cOlOrtlli CO10109.
varieties. FREE
INC.
ARP ROSES,
Tyler, Texas
(P. O. BOX 351.

of all Kinds for

the Cattle Gate For Safely
Treating Or Dehorning One
Or Hundreds Per Day!
ha.3u °pet ate. Loss III COOL Salt to
one-

to

break

as

weal

out.

I rough Si% to one leverage
locking
handle
oosiiively
holdsnil icy
tI oat
moving. vet opens wide
wit It
rine Inn of thy oandle

E-Z Sharp Co.

235 E. 123rd St.
NEW YORK 35, N. Y.

REMLIK, VIRGINIA

Nutlitti,

Hold& biggest. wildest animals Urine
Is — wit bout injury
Deliornine iii-ad
tants, allaclies 01 detaches in Oct
Is,
swings. ollf cd way lo let animal

BOX 86

HAWARDEN, IOWA

CHAROLAIS

NTURYN "JOB FITTE

The Largest Cattle on Earth

3-SECTION
BOOM
SPRAYER

SPRAY 10 MORE ACRES A DAY
TRACTOR SEAT CONTROL
0
,MY a Century
• Boom folds low and locks
"Job- • Clears low branches
"tfed"
or wires
Sprayer cuts lost
%be factors
unfolds for spraying. Start or
in spraying • ••
stop flow while tractor is moving.
educes
- in9 costslabor and operat- NO TOOLS NEEDED
to let you spray • To adjust boom height
10 More
• Inspect or clean strainer
acres a day:
• Attach or remove nozzles or
holder
• Remove boom for storage
• Blank off nozzles

oh
CENTURY
S- ^0 PUMPS INCLUDE
APRvEE QWIK-LOK
10
ADAPTER
-

VS!
.
,

A HOME OF CHAMPIONS

Other
• More spray pumps cost $3 to $5
for
No tools this feature
or OFF needed to snap pump ON
Tractor PTO
•
included FREE on both 6 and 8
Roller Century Spray
Pumps
likitsttommituaam__.

NEW LOW COST

TIT SPRAYER

Aftvmstamantwommagiam

CHARBRAY CHAROLM3
The Modern Bed Types

• Costs $35 less than most
,comparable models.

MORE RED MEAT • LESS WASTE FAT
•MORE HIGH PRICED CUTS
•MORE $$$$$ FOR YOU

•Tractor or Trailer Mounted.
•Equals any Sprayer for Accuracy ... Just Has Fewer Convenience Features.

Charbray Bull Calves weigh up to 808 pounds in 205 days
--adjusted weaning weight.

ENGINEERING CORPORATION
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.
Send
rne Century's
(
'
i-.1,
J 131-clYer Line Literature — and Name of Dealer.

0

N How ,.o

BUY YOUR NEXT BULLS FROM—

LAZY L RANCHES

Spray More Acres a Day" Booklet.

Qrrle

Si ate

I

Route 4
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS
i'Sone

.2 F s UN3-2683

.....,

//NNONP,..

ANT IMINIIIMMLIMIMill

Route 2
FLOREI- CE, TEXAS
Phone 'Sate 3-2458
kIMMIIIIMEM1111.O.
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The Sunday service prepares for Monday serving.

ELCO HILLS

0

BRISTOL, INDIANA

FOR SALE:

ZEELAND HATCHEIr

TOP PROFIT 10
TURKEY POULTS
HART SCHNEIDER ,
BARLocKER
T

70 HEAD
ABERDEEN ANGUS

B. B. B.

At Private Treaty

20 Bulls
25 Open Heifers
25 Bred Heifers

*

0
11 It

At Your Dealer or

0

Write for Prices

A

DeWITTIS
ZEELAND HATCHEIll
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN

I
i

Sired by or bred to . . .
MANORMERE 5312
by 0 Bardolieremere 53
BARBARAS BARDOLIER
by Block Bordolier of White Gates 3
I BARDOLIERMERE 44
For details contact . .

Jesus is Jehovah, but IV
Ghost."
• c
You will note that
cases they broke their 0.
in order to maintain t
Jehovah's Witnesses have trans- against the teaching of 5601
lated the New Testament and that Jesus is actually 11
called it a New World Transla- man but God.—Christi
tion. They claim to have translated it literally and yet they
have become enmeshed in their
own rules.
New E-J LEGHORti
One of the rules they set themselves is, "Wherever the Greek
Performance
Higher
words 'Kurios' and `theos' ap- for speed of productio4
pear, they would uniformly size, high haugh unit 9111 ‘.
translate these as `Jehovah'."
texture, calm dispositiO ,n
imum feed consul-IVO.
However, upon coming to Phil- better stress and diseas` 'q
lippians 2:9-11 they fail to trans- tance.
.0111r2
late 'kurios' as 'Jehovah.' Why?
WE INVITE CCMPAP Atj
It would then read, "And every
tongue shall openly confess that Write For Chick And
Pullet Prices. I
Jesus is Jehovah."

DECEPTION OF
"JEHOVAH'S
WITNESS"

CA R EYI54

The Stewart Coach Industries, Inc.
STEWART F. GARDNER, Owner

LLOYD TIMM, Manager

Bristol, Indiana

Middlebury, Indiana

6 miles north and 1 mile west of Middlebury
41111111,111=11111=111s

We Won't Need Your Support 100 Years From Now!

OZIER

I Cor. 12:3 has "Christos Kurion." Kurion is the word for Lord.
They allow "Lord" to remain.
Why? Because it would have
read, "And that no man can say

Carey Farill"1:,
Rural Route I

MARION, OW° \'''
rg

HEREFORD FARM--BOWDON, GEORGIA
Second Annual Production Sale

FRIDAY APRIL 10 1964
SELLING 50 HEAD
15 BULLS AND 35 FEMALES
.....41••••••••

Featuring the Get and Service of
CMR ROLLOMATIC 53D--"MIGHTY MOUSE"
1000 MILES FREE DELIVERY

Chop-All
Ever-Sharp Knives

STAY SHARP ALL SEASON

•
CMR ROLLOMATIC 53—One of the powerful breeding bulls ever to leave
Circle M Ranch. He is the son of CMR Mischief Rollo 28 and from a daughter of CMR Super Rollo. Because he's a mighty performer we call him
"Mighty Mouse."
OZIER HEREFORD FARM — BOWDON, GEORGIA
COPE OZIER, BILLY OZIER
CLENTIS M. POOL, Manager
Owners
Phone 2619
Phone 3361
Bowdon, Georgia

Iih,

Ever-Sharp knives that hold a razor edge all season!
New cutter bar that holds a sharp edge up w 213
times longer than ordinary bars! Both features ar,e,
standard with all Gehl Chop-Ails to give you a fli"
season of short-cut, non-stop chopping . . from the
first load of hay to the last load of corn.
The new Gehl knives are chrome-edged to staY
sharp, chop clean, to give you short-chopped feed.
The new cutter bar is faced with tungsten carbide.
the same material used to cut or drill steel. TO;
gether, the two give you trouble-free chopping arw
a short. fine, uniform cut — best for feed, best for
storage.
HERE'S PROOF! At the Farr'
Progress Show, it was provec',1
that you can get up to 28/0
more silage in your sil°
with Gehl's short cut.

Make us Prove it with a Demonstration!
FOR MORE INFORMATION, WRITE TO:

GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.
DEPARTMENT 200

WEST BEND, WISCONSIN

8, 1964
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There's no excuse for being La. Jesus said, "7 am the Way."
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printed plaudits are not exactly
becoming to Christian humility.
For instance he prints the following:
He "pastors" or "represents"
01le A
, kA ,. ‘-!GY at a time, with its failures and fears,
over 20,000 preachers and misYv ith
%,..
sionaries and his paper is the
and mistakes, with its weakness and
"mouthpiece of evangelism in
tears
its portion of pain and its burden of care;
America."
TS I Or e day at a
He is "the twentieth century's
time we must meet and must bear.
mightiest pen," an outstanding
One, d
Where did Cain obtain his wife? — Hobert Van Hoose, Ohio
.1T,
aY at a time to be patient and strong;
scholar.
Tr.l ae calm under trial and sweet under wrong;
He is advertised on a Bible
Conference circular as a "souloil it !snII its toiling shall pass and its sorrow shall cease;
true in Genesis 3:20, we must accept
all darken
winner extraordinary." (Lee Roand die, and the night shall bring peace.
the fact that Cain's wife was his
berson was billed on the same
sister. When God told Adam and Eve
An,day at a time—but the day is so long,
RAY
circular only as a "soul-winner.")
in Genesis 1:28 to be fruitful and
0...1 the
the
Rogers
of
strong,
Will
"the
heart is not brave, and the soul is not
He is
SCHWART
multiply, and replenish the earth, He
r„..ihou pitiful Christ, be Thou near all the way;
Pulpit."
fully intended for their children to
vive
S
He prints a statement by Bob
courage and patience and strength for the day.
PASTOR,
marry each other. There was no one
Jones, Jr. that he is "worthy to
else for them to marry.
Temple
S,wift oometh His answer, so clear and so sweet;
inherit Elijah's mantle" and "beY
Baptist Church
.4 I
I will be with the-, thy troubles to meet;
longs to the school of prophets."
Hutchinson, Kansas
"• I will not forget thee, nor fail thee, nor grieve;
promoted
He claims that he has
TAMES
w ill not forsake thee; I never will leave."
revivals "more than any othei
HOBBS
/ Not
generation."
this
single man in
No_ Yesterday's load we are called on to bear,
Rt.
2, Box 182
The same place every man obtains
His picture appears nine times
McDermott, Ohio
the morrow's uncertain and shadowy care;
the first eight pages of his a wife—from his mother-in-law. If
oil
n HY
RADIO SPEAKER
0 %/Lir should we look forward or back with dismay?
book catalog, as was pointed you mean did he get her in the land
and MISSIONARY
needs, as our mercies, are but for the day.
shop manager, of Nod, NO. He knew her there, she
book
our
by
out
00 n
Kings Addition
become pregnant, and bore him a
-Bro. .Boggs.
Baptist Church
tllvf 11azlY at a time, and the day is His day;
Lord's command- child. He had married her back home
the
Although
. S6 '
'lath numbered its hours, though they haste or
South Shore, Ky.
ment on baptism is a "minor and she had to be a daughter of
nel Li. delay,
lig nIS
point of doctrine," Bro. Rice's Adam and Eve,.thus making her Cain's
A
grace is sufficient; we walk not alone;
I don't know. The Author of the
paper is so important that he sister, which was permissable at this
'Is the
such Holy Bible deemed it unnecessary to
day, so the strength that He giveth His own.
once wrote that people would be time since sin had not taken
"guilty of serious sin" if they did a deadly toll on the human body as tell us. Some say God created others
1C
—Annie Johnson Flint
yet.
beside Adam and Eve. I don't believe
J
not send in subscriptions to it.
this to be true because I believe Adam
of
all
that
doubts
our
We have
11%.1.111.84140
.
1.1Mrasiimmr
to be the father of all mankind.
these claims are exactly correct;
!
Others say Cain married his sister—
page article stoutly upholding but even if they were true, it
E.G.
could be, I don't know.
storehouse tithing. Bro. Roberson doesn't appear to us that printing
;ti°2A
COOK
is a close friend of Bro. Rice and such claims is complimentary to
6"-ohtinued from
4)
117,„theY believe page
701 Cambridge
in infant is head of the Tennessee Temple Christian humility. John's attifr„ 1.-l
auon; and he has
Birmingham, Ala.
other sim- Schools. So Bro. Rice's inclusive tude was, "Let Jesus increase; I
hoP
euatges. Is it fair and honest charges even reach out to cover must decrease." Spurgeon's was,
,ase tate
BIBLE TEACHER
such things of Calvinists such a close friend as Bro. Rober- "Let my name perish, but let
,dars
„LIF,h
MARVIN
an inclusive, . broad son!)
Grace
the name of Jesus be magnified."
Baptist Church
MERRY
What if we were to say
1VIay we ask who appointed The humble ministry of Jesus
4.r°.
Birmingham, Ala.
e all Rice and his evangelists John R. Rice to sit in judgment does not give us an example to
PASTOR,
crooks because one 'of to judge the hearts of Christians the effect that we should boast
'
recently
and .pastors in this matter?
of our accomplishments and put
Rollingsburg
In I Cor. 15:22 we read, "For as
advertised
evangelfili Itt °„Wes us 'an
Baptist Church
The simple truth is, before ourselves forward.
old printing bill
in Adam all die, even so in Christ
o we can't
While we need many improve- shall all be made alive." This could
get him to respond the rise of interdenominational,
Talcott,
W. Va.
7
request for payment?
undenominational, and nonde- ments ourselves—perhaps many only be true because all are offA kae he
might dig up a few nominational schools, boards, pa- more than Bro. Rice — yet we be- spring. of Adam. If there were people
'alists who
Cain's wife (Gen. 4:171 come
programs and the lieve he could be an even better on the earth at that time other than
rg,
es, What are guilty of his pers, radio
can he say against like, no one thought of the doc- Christian if he would pray about the family of Adam, how did they from among the sons and daughters
r
"tithe dividing." All the things mentioned in this ar- die in Adam when they had never begotten by Adam, perhaps after the
0"g hienepresentative, out- trine of
of Calvinism, such there was in the New Testament ticle and see if the Lord would been in Adam? Why did God create birth of Seth (Gen. 5:41. She was
a'r4a,,rgeoh, Bunyan, Jonathan was the Lord's church. It was the not have him make a few changes. Adam and Eve in the first place if Cain's own sister, and very probably
—Bob L. Ross there were people already on the another rebel against the blood-offer-6, Whitfield, Rowland "house of God" (I Tim. 3:15),
ing.
earth?
Christmas Evans, Matthew the "temple" of God, indwelt by
Cain got his wife from the some
The
22).
Alexander
2:21,
(Eph.
Spirit
the
Carson, J. R.
t
TBE's COMMENT: We also think
and.
source from which his brothers obtogether
ecadd be many, many more 'church members worked
tained theirs. Genesis 3:20 says that Cain married a sister. Nothing was
named?
in unison and did not divide
I. tt
Eve was the mother of oil living. wrong with this: remember, Adam
it around
has_not been honest with their tithe and send
(Continued from page one)
If we believe that God's Word is married his own rib!
the world to individualists', radio
' 64tIt
„ ist Examiner.
the Beloved," is one of the choicActually, pastors, and the- like.
c`13
'
et-, really
ckiktb..'r
est things that I can learn this
_know what .all
ItaY have
It is 'sirhpry not the place for side of heaven. Yet another drop
Said against us, in
Its Or ot
Rice to sit up . as a *judge and of "honey out of the Rock" is,
You may do so, you shall do may soar upward with an eagle's
herwise, for he regood _Christians of selfish- the fulness which the believer so, if you will only,live near the. wing, but you will not reach those
accuse
us his paper. We
''ee it
ness and evil motives when they has from Jesus: "And of His ful- Rock Christ Jesus. We. must not locks that are "bushy and black
when friends send us
which he has said some- believe and practice storehouse ness have all we received, and expect the honey to come leaping as a raven." (Solomon's Song v.
tithing. -We-think- he- would be
out of the Rock ever so far, be- 11). You may expand your faith as
aOirlSt us
or Baptists. But a better Christian if he would grace for grace." You cannot
dense we are living at a distance far as you please, but you shall
other
of
sweetness
know the luscious
things, he has callyou want never know the full extent of His
ellow journalists," in- limit his opposition to storehouse this drop of "honey out of the from the Rock. If
Rock," you must grace. With the spouse you may
the
of
out
"honey
tithing
to
the
doctrinal
side
and
learned
have
you
until
Rock"
14,1i facing plain facts; he has
say, "My Beloved is white and
not be guilty of iudging the hearts that, in yourself, you are a poor live close to the Rock.
are "s
eurrilous;" that we and motives of Christians.
If. you are satisfied with the ruddy, the chiefest among ten
sinner and nothing at all, and
‘hdeT,ed
. " him and wrote out
religion, you must thousand . . His mouth is most
4etl to Yet he
have taken Jesus Christ as your mere outside of
Conclusion
much honey. sweet; yea, He is altogether lovewithout
content
1,re ,identifyhas consistently
be
all in all.
anything we
;ts alcl as
We hope we are not guilty of "Oh!" says one, "I do not have The sweetness of religion is in ly."
i arid ,hisbeing contrary to the judging Bro. Rice, but it also much honey out of the Rock; I the marrow; and you cannot get
III
own writings. True,
appears • (at least, to us) that wish I could taste of this sweet- at that if you dwell on the outHow did the honey get out of
'
th L'atdiffered with our posi- some of his personal claims and ness."
side. If you do not get "honey
that is another matter;
out of the Rock", it may be be- the Rock?
lint
may
differ and still
you do not live high enough.
cause
The Rock of Ages was cleft for
ate-1.1111 good
ethics
and
be
have higher and more me. Ah, beloved, •neither you
must
You
e'fe-`• But
nor
exalted thoughts concerning Jers to callinstead, Bro. Rice
Jesus
us bad names and
sus. Low thoughts of Christ
the °1-ilr
.
1 41111twe 7.4%,".141.
hearts.
yield us no honey; but high
faot'
r s shhPly not the honest
thoughts of Jesus bring the honey A PAGAN'S QUESTION
a
good Christian to condown to us. Love Jesus, admire
kthre
'
llls
4. elf
when differing with
Jesus, extol Jesus, and you will
By Bob L. Ross
"Is Jesus like you?"
find Him to be a precious Saviour.
This was the question
•When did the church begin?
jltbc19ing motives
Is Not
Child of God, if you want
'
once
asked of a missionee°Triing to
• Was there a church before Pentecost?
view
Rock",
the
"honey out of
a Good
"as
perpetuity"?
sweating
What
is
garden,
meant
by
"church
•
ary
by
a pagan chief in a
the
in
Jesus
Christian
,
t1Cot ohly
it were great drops of blood fall- town where the Gospel
• Has Christ's church always existed?
does Bro. Rice judge
ing down to the ground" (Luke
,
rts of
ci itor
• Who started the various churches?
Calvinists and the
22:44). He is sweating drops of was being introduced, it
lht1;
TBE, but he is con•
Who
started
the
Baptists?
honey for you. View His thorn- made him think.
tisi". Passing
judgment on good
l
-tatis
crowned head, and you will see
church?
Baptist
Did
Smyth
found
the
first
John
•
who believe and pracd
Nito"4
1,m0Y-eit..24L-akumb.
every thorn sparkling and openDid Roger Williams found the first Baptist
rehouse tithing.
ing a fissure to let out the honey
ge
of
America?
church
in
7c '
c rehol, his attacks, he wrote,
for you. Think much of Jesus, live I would'ever have had "honey out
-se tithing"
0
• What do leading historians say about Baptists?
is "selfish"
close to Him; then will you get of the Rock" if Jesus had not
4
'orthy." In
died! The Rock of Ages was riven
another
he
out of the Rock."
non-Baptists
say
about
Baptists?
"honey
•
What
do
to.;;"
Pastors with wanting
devil's christ: for sinners! It was when Christ's
the
have
not
-Do
/o''s-,PPeer" in their hands. He
side was pierced that the honey
Get The Answers In This Booklet.
hie 'la that
he is a dwarf. The Christian's
from His heart. The
flowed
"not a responsible
ten
Christ plants His foot where man
50c per copy; 5 for $2.00
c•ier in any
wounds of Jesus stream forth with
reputable
head
is
in
the
land
His
but
lives,
alhg. P holds
25 Copies—$9.00
precious sweets for His beloved
to storehouse
where angels dwell. The devil
4ts Atld on
ones. Again I say, live near to
and
on
his
atwould make you imagine that
htitoo.
Jesus, and with "honey out of the
Christ is a weak, powerless being;
1)y ilea
Rock" He will satisfy you.
Writing this article a
believe
his
lies.
any
of
not
do
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Lee Roberson's
"Thou shalt taste the stream
Think highly of Christ, think
Ashland, Kentucky
Evangelist,
has come
that flows
Jesus. I defy you
thoughts
of
lofty
and it
From thine eternal Rock."
carries a front
to think too much of Him. You

h., One Day at a Time
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THE ORIGIN AND PERPETUITY
OF THE BAPTISTS

•

Special Offer: 50 Copies $15:00
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7f you would have a call to big tasks, be faithful in the performance of little ones.
A a quarter. When the storekeeper SERMON OUTLINE-

"The Best"

"How Nice It'd Be"

picked it up, he detected the coin
was a worthless one-a counterfeit that had been in circulation,
and had been passed to me, and
I didn't even notice it. However,
this merchant, knowing much
more about money than I, a
country boy, detected the fact
that it was worthless. I kept that
worthless coin for a great number of years and after God called
me into the ministry I used to
look at that coin and think what
the Word of God says about man.
Beloved, that coin was absolutely
worthless, for I couldn't buy anything with it. The merchant refused to accept it. That is exactly
man's state, for the very best
there is about him is but worthless in God's sight.

I...•••
I
11...1..111.
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(Continued from page one)
greatest lawyer that probably
tna
II Peter I:1: I Peter 1:7
was ever produced in Kentucky.
t1K
He was a white man and lived
Salve'
Faith has a precious history. Not one failure, loss, or eallt(
Kentucky.
The
thing
in Central
has resulted from trusting God. There has been victory after
that impressed me about Cassius
Faith in God's Word has had the confirmation of Heaven, eah
Clay, the Negro boxer, that gave
t
superiority over all other "faiths" or alternatives.
its
rise to this message, is the fact
that he referred to himself as
I. FAITH IS PRECIOUS BECAUSE OF ITS SOURCE-.
(Int
"the greatest." As I have read
r1.1
• It is from God-Ephesians 2:8, 9; I Cor. 3:5.
about it, I thought, well, he is
al
from
It
is
the
Word-Romans
•
10:17.
id least about as modest as the
iTle
• It is from the Spirit-I Cor. 2:14.
average politician, for he talks
es
about how great he is. I don't Perhaps you have often
II. FAITH IS PRECIOUS BECAUSE OF ITS OBJECT,
thought,
04
(
)n
want to talk about "the greatest" "How nice it'd be to have some
Faith is no better than its object. If the object of faith iS hIlos
tonight, but I do want to use the literature to give to others, which
a fraud, or failure, then faith is vain.
superlative. I do want to use this not only would have an appropri• Christ, the saving object-John 3:15-18.
word "best" as found in my text, ate Gospel message, but also inS;
• God, as sovereign-Daniel 4:35.
which says, "But covet earnestly formation about our church serv• God's promises-2 Peter 1:4.
the best gifts."
ices."
hlro
You
needn't
"wish"
any
longer.
FAITH IS PRECIOUS BECAUSE OF WHAT IT COST tiv/
I.
brit
Our SALVATION paper meets
WE HAVE THE BEST SAVITS AUTHORTHE BEST ABOUT MAN IS your needs. You may either (1)
IOUR.
WORTHLESS.
Christ is the Author and Finisher of our Faith (Heb. 121fr:dsr
use a rubber stamp in the blank
s
masthead,
or
(2)
pay
extra
to
While it is true that we in our the value of faith is measured by what it cost, then truly oar in
The very best there is about
tot
man is worthless in the sight of have a large ad printed in the best state are worthless, we have is most precious!
It
• Cost His presence with the Father-Phil. 2:6-8.
God. Men boast about how good paper. Write to me (Editor Bob the very best Saviour. Listen:
"Let this mind be in you, which
• Cost Him mental, physical, and spiritual sufferingthey are; they brag about their L. Ross) for information.
Box 910, Ashland, Ky. 41101.
Ig
was also in. Christ Jesus; Who,
I Peter 3:18.
own goodness, but actually in the
being in the form of God, thought
sight of God the very best there
• He had to pay a debt He never owed-I Peter 1:18, l9.
it not robbery to be equal with
ti
is -about us is nothing. Listen:
NESSES are as FILTHY RAGS." God: But made himself of no IV. FAITH IS PRECIOUS BECAUSE OF ITS BLESSING-- Pohl
"Behold, thou hast made my
hard
reputation, and took upon him
-Isaiah 64:6.
• Life-John 3:36; 17:3.
days as an handbreadth; and
the
form
of
a
servant,
and
was
4Y1
•
Now our righteousnesses mean
Justification-Romans 5:1.
mine age is as nothing before
Jhei
made in the likeness of men: And
• Access to God-Romans 5:2.
thee: verily EVERY MAN at his the best things about us. Would
being found in fashion as a man,
to
think
that
the
you
like
best
BEST state is altogether VAN'
, Vas
you have ever done - the best he humbled himself, and became V. FAITH IS PRECIOUS BECAUSE OF ITS INFLUENCE
ITY. Selah."-Psalm 39:5.
obedient
unto
death,
even
the
hat
• Peace for the soul-Phil. 4:7.
The word "selah" means "think there is about you - the best
ts/
death of the cross. Wherefore
deeds
that
you
have
ever
per•
Assurance of future glory-I John 3:2.
of that." Beloved, that is someat
God also hath highly exalted
• Fearlessness-I John 4:18.
thing to think about-man at his formed were just like a filthy
4.1e
him, and given him A NAME
rag?
That
is
exactly
what
Isaiah
very best is altogether vanity.
• Fellowship-Acts 2:42.
WHICH IS AB OVE EVERY
This would lead us to believe says.
• A Motive for Service-Gal. 5:6; James 2.
slie3
the
name
of
NAME:
That
at
I have often read this verse
then that the very best there is
oh
every knee should bow, of
Jesus
of
Scripture
and
pondered:
the
about any individual is worthless
NurrialPeItti
best there is about man in the things in heaven, and things in
in the sight of God.
Surely, beloved, we have the I tell you, beloved, it thrilitse I
sight of God looks like a dirty, earth, and things under the
Notice again:
filthy, repulsive rag that you earth; And that every tongue very best Saviour. Those who heart to know that I am cien
"Woe is me! for I am as when wouldn't want to touch. If should confess that Jesus Christ follow the religion of Buddha now in the righteousness
they have gathered the summer the best things about us look like is Lord, to the glory of God the have Buddha for their saviour. Son, the
Lord Jesus ChriSt
fruits, as the grapeleanings of that, then pray tell me what do Father."-Phil. 2:5-11.
•
Those who follow after the variI look at man in theik
the vintage: there is NO CLUS- our sins look like? Think about
ous heathen religions have the
can't
read
of
the
Surely
you
of
what God says about
TER TO EAT: my soul desired all the lies and hypocrisy, and all
founders of those religions as
the firstripe fruit. THE GOOD the things we have done that are self-humbling of the Lord Jesus their saviours. But, beloved, we that the best about him i5 VI* I
MAN IS PERISHED OUT OF wrong! What must they look like Christ at Calvary, and of God's have a Saviour that is above less. Then I look at whatil
THE EARTH; and there is in the eyes of a thrice-holy God, subsequent exaltation of Him, Mohammed and Buddha, and when we are saved, and "Id
the ilk°
NONE UPRIGHT among men: if our righteousnesses are but as without realizing that we have above Confucius and Zoroaster, that we are clothed in
the very best Saviour. While and above all
eousness of God's Son. I te,,,i•lciAt12'
they all lie in wait for blood; they filthy rags?
the leaders of this
man, it is stated, is altogether
beloved we haven't anYtTbrtedhunt every man his brother with
world. We have a Saviour that
Now, beloved, when you put
a net. That they may do EVIL these three verses together- vanity, and while the best about is even above the angels of God. offer to God but when Go
r
*
with BOTH HANDS EARNEST- Psalm 39:5 which says that man man is worthless we have the We have a Saviour who has been us we have something the
is offered us by God-the r"
LY, the prince asketh, and the at his best state is altogether very best Saviour.
crowned with glory and honor by
ht•h•
Christ's righteousness.
judge asketh for a reward; and vanity; Micah 7:4 which says
Notice again:
God the Father. Yes, I say, betlw great man, he uttereth his that the best of us is as a briar;
iv
"But we see Jesus who was loved, we have the very best
IV.
mischievous desire: so they wrap and Isaiah 64:6 which says that made a little lower than the an- Saviour.
UNDER A SOVEREI4eer:,
it up. The BEST OF THEM IS AS all of our righteousnesses are gels for the suffering of death,
ALL THINGS THAT 11
A BRIER; the most upright is but as filthy rags-when you put CROWNED WITH GLORY AND
big!
WHEN SAVED, WE HAVE ARE FOR THE BEST.
sharper than a thorn hedge: the all this together, then come back HONOUR."-Heb. 2:9.
day of thy watchmen and thy to my starting point where I said
We read:
Notice, when Jesus came into THE BEST ROBE.
visitation cometh; now shall be that the best of man is worth- the world, He was made a little
"And we know, that ;
When we are saved, we have
their perplexity. Trust ye not in less in the sight of God. Believe lower than the angels; now He is
e4
the very best clothes to wear. THINGS work tog e til
a friend, put ye not confidence me, beloved, when I say that the exalted far above the angels. In
The father said concerning the GOOD to them that lvv,,eej
in a guide; keep the doors of thy very, very best about man is order that He might die for man,
to them who are the actv$(2r.
prodigal son:
mouth from her that lieth in thy worthless.
sli
and lift man above the angels,
"Bring forth the BEST ROBE, cording to his purpose."
bosom."-Micah 7:1-5.
Years ago, when I was just a He was made lower than the an- and put it on him."-Luke 15:22. 8:28.
D ta•
If you will notice in this chap- boy, I went to the store one day gels when He came into this
You will notice the robe the
Yes, beloved, when te
ter, you will find that spiritual to make a purchase, and I laid world, but now He is crowned
father provided for this prodigal been saved, when we bevrern
conditions were very bad in the down a coin, which, I think, was with glory and honor.
son was the best robe. This is a come children of God all trip.
days of Micah. They were bad
reference to the righteousness of sovereign God, everythiag,
enough that there just weren't
the Lord Jesus Christ wherewith takes place is for the veilfklur
any Christians to be had. Micah
we are clothed. It is the very so far as we are concerne;
said. "I am just about like one
best robe that is possible to have. it thrills my heart when'.40/10
grape. Everyone else is gone.
In other words, beloved, the robe that God maketh no
There are no clusters of grapes •Spurgeon's Sermons on
•The Five Points of Calvinism
of Christ's righteousness has no What a blessing it is to 111,111 lay,
left. I am just a very small remby Frank Beck
Sovereignty
$ .50 equal. There is nothing that can when I realize that God• eirld
nant."
equal the righteousness of the sovereignty works all ttar/f
•The Killing Effects of
Then Micah goes on to say,
Lord Jesus Christ.
Calvinism
cording to the counsel °frit;
By C. H.
"The good man is perished out
Beloved, my righteousness that own will, and that whates'et,e4,1'
by
Bob
L.
Ross
.25
SPURGEON
of the earth." He tells how peoI had in Adam isn't to compare does, is for the best 1°1.414.1
•Protestant Persecution of
ple don't do anything except
with the righteousness that I think I will tear just a Pp?liq
Baptists in Early America
when they can get a bribe. The
256
have today in Jesus Christ. Man two out of my own eSP,,,,,we, 4vE
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by Banvard
.25 in his unfallen state was never
prince, the judge, and the great
to show you how this is tFeive,
man all want a bribe for every• A Frank Exposure of
equal to what man is today in
Some of you doubtlesabreitholl
$4.00
thing they do. He tells us not to
Freemasonry
.25 'Christ Jesus. Adam at best had how that a quarter of a elfrri
even put any trust in that india perfect human righteousness ago, I was dragged throug',
• Laying the Axe to Arminian
vidual who claims to be a friend.
Mable Clement
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217t,had

our time, talents, service, and
Sunday morning. Along in the gave Him the best.
"And ye shall bear no sin, by everything that we have. He
afternoon one of the boys said,
"Don't you have services twice reason of it, when ye have heaved ought to be first in every respect
in your church on Sunday?" I from it the BEST of it: 'neither in our lives. May God help you
UNDER THE SEARCHLIGHT
"Yes, we do." He said, "Will shall ye pollute the holy things to give Him your best!
said,
OF THE WORD
esIs said he was a rebuttal
you preach to us again tonight?" of the children of Israel, lest ye
—or—
I said, "I'll wait until 7:30 when die."--Num. 18:32.
the prosecution's last
What did they give to God?
ess and
church services are being
the
he was put on the
for
Is Water Baptism
.., ess stand at 10:00 p. m., so
held at our church and I'll preach The best of the corn, the best
This Dispensation?
vIff
to you the same time here as if of the oil, the best of everything
wouldn't have an opportunity
P111,thisWer him. In the meantime,
I were in my own church." The they had went to God.
By Pastor W. A. Haggai
(Continued from page one)
e Man
Beloved if He has given to us
time came for me to preach, and
who had been quoted
the children of Israel "limited the
for
is
possible
that
robe
best
the
gave
God
them.
to
preached
4 moved up a creek in another
I
Holy One of Israel" (Psalm
fihtY miles and
me a message. There isn't a doubt us to wear as a result of the 78:41) The word "limited" means
miles removed
, where we were. After the
th
'
in my mind but that my text rang best Saviour dying for us, then to grieve (Strong's Conc.) and is
Add 10c—postage
. Was over, I decided to get
•a
„
'
through that jail with the Spirit we should give God the very best translated "provoked the Holy
of all we have.
""a
of God accompanying it:
Church
Baptist
Calvary
One of Israel" in the American
mmunition" rounded up
I often think of a missionary
I ever needed it again.
Standard Version. They limited
"The blood of Jesus Christ his
Ashland, Kentucky
Poe
ago.
years
to
China
went
who
stte night I decided to find this
'
God in their own minds, in their
Son cleanseth us from all sin."
this
counto
When she returned
a7Who had worked for me and
own views, but God does as He
—I John 1:7.
'ose
try she told me of an experience.
assumed statement had he wrote me from a hospital after
I needn't tell you beloved, that She said she saw a Hindu mother pleases.
hie much damage. I went he got back to the United States
Again, in Psalm 135:6 it is writthat little Negro who gave me dragging a sickly child, while a
, "and), Hook, the county seat to tell me of his experience and
ten:
"Whatsoever the Lord pleasfloor—
the
on
slept
and
i
his bunk
well child walked along with her.
Elliott County. I went miles condition. He said in that closing
you that as we were She saw this Hindu mother pick ed, that did He in heaven and in
tell
needn't
I
, Z,hnd it as
earth, in the seas and all deep
far as we could letter, "I never cease to thank singing the first verse of the last
up the well child, and throw that places."
ust as we drove up in God that He caused you to come
he
sermon
after the
of a mountain cabin, which to my house on that wintry night, song,
All Bible prophecy must rest
down with tears raining
12:74, iust a few minutes before and through your visit there I am broke
upon the providence of God for its
over
came
he
and
face,
his
down
fulfillment! God has said, shall He
urTri",-,„
hteht, a young fellow came a saved man now."
and said, "The Lord saved me."
not do it? He declares the end
that
believe
you
do
door, and kind of danced
you,
I ask
There
invitation.
an
gave
never
I
'koltncl on
from the beginning and from anthe porch. I stopped all things work together for were 18 boys in that jail, and all
cient times the things that are not
leo tar, got out, and told him good? Do you think God _worked,
18 boys came to me and shook
yet done, saying: "My counsel
k ,
;
tttinie of the man I was look- in the heart of an unsaved, irreIn a recent issue of THE BAP- shall stand and I will do all My
hands with me and said they
4, or. He said, "I know him, ligious, devlish merchant to cause
them
of
any
19. ilt he
were saved. Whether
1ST EXAMINER, we carried a
lives four miles back up him to lie, whereby that this boy were saved or not, I couldn't say; rief editorial urging the support pleasure" (Isa. 46:10). None can
put hooks into the jaws of the Alt this next
Lord
dark, and should come to know the
I've never seen them since that f all of our friends relative to mighty and turn Him aside. None
- aril never creek. It is
will find it. I have a Jesus Christ? Well, I do. I believe week-end; all I know is that they ecuring subscriptions in TBE's
aycli; !hough time finding it in God permitted that no-good mer- said they were saved. I have a ehalf. In this editorial, it was can foil God's eternal purpose. It
is written of Him: "He shall not
I told this young man chant to get on the witness stand
feeling that out of those 18, sure- ointed out that some of our fail!" (Isa. 42:4).
vte I had
only—
purpose
one
for
what
lie
my
come from,
and
of them might have been riends were most helpful and
The same tonic for our trust its
... 'lasilless was, and I said that I that I'd make that trip out in the ly some
saved. Beloved, I have a feeling ad been a real blessing to us, God is given us in the New Testalat most anxious to see this man
heart of Elliott County, and meet that when I get to Heaven I am a nd for all these we are more
ment. God is sovereign and cannot
ist Ilight. He said, "Well, I'll this lad that he might be saved. going to find some of those boys han grateful.
be defeated.
ta,P along
with you and guide I believe we have a God that is up yonder in glory that were
One of these individuals who
In Romans 11:36 it is written
Se he and I took a walk. sovereign who works all things
expeus
to
as truly been a blessing
as a result of that
of God: "For of Him, and through
Other two members who after the counsel of His own will, saved
rience in that long 72-hour week- s Bro. H. H. Kamper of Atlanta, Him and to Him are all things, to
hoe With me waited in the car. and everything that He does is
end that I spent in that jail Georgia. In his letter this morn- Whom be glory forever. Amen."
t, didn't see
any reason for for the best.
ng he says:
unnecessarily.
All events and happenings are
' kt;ing four miles in each diIt is mighty hard for us to
You say, "Did you enjoy it?"
'I.,0 plan after
of Him as to their cause; through
nwnfind
a
will
you
"Enclosed
is
It
sometimes.
that
the
midnight
hour.
out,
believe
c'ime..' goo,teit_o
I'll say, beloved, when I got
y order for $10.00 and a list of Him as to their course; and to
this man's house about mighty hard for us to accept that
I was the happiest man in this ix names to add to your sub- Him as to their climax. What a
sometimes. When we are going world. I have heard most any0 The jueit'
He is the
st, te w Man that I was trying to through some problem, it seems thing that sounded better than ription list. This brings our Us?. great God we have!
(the Creator, John 1:
Cause
"first
is as of the
42."
o
sect, and anything but true. I can remem- that iron door clanging behind
3); the further Cause (the Sus0 'ad just Holiness
gotten home from ber one day when the jail door me, when they put me in there,
Now, here's our reaction: If tainer, Heb. 1:3) and the final
eh services
on
was
I
and
we
got clanged behind me,
when
out, I walked with his dear brother in Atlanta, Cause (Rom. 11:36)."
' He was still up. I went the inside. Only the man who but when I got
the straightest shoulders I ever Georgia can secure that manSi
Consider next I Cor. 8:6. "But
ahcl told
underhim how him my mission. I has gone through it, and the ex- walked with in my life. When I ubscriptions for THE BAPTIST to us there is but one God, the
he had been quoted stands it can appreciate
walked out of there, I wasn't the
XAMINER, why can't you do Father, of Whom are all things,
1)0 asked
him what he thought perience. I have always felt that
When I got out ikewise in the community where and we in Him; and one Lord
downcast.
bit
least
Itt it. It
didn't take him very the best thing you and I can do of there I was the happiest man ou live? How about today mak- Jesus Christ, by Whom are all
- . to
,r
em,..
express himself in ex- is try to make the best of every there ever was in this world. Do ng an attempt in TBE's behalf to things and we by Him."
lc
.4"PielY
strong language. I said, experience in life. I had my Bi- you know why? A sovereign God ecure a number of subscriptions.
What a joy it is to know that all
'!ferelIct You mind sitting down ble with me, and I decided if I
on His throne had directed His onsider someone to whom you things, are of God and are under
.+Iphat at the desk
and just write were going to have to be there will that I spend that week-end
ight send it, who would be His control.
e' You just finished telling for the next 72 hours at least
On the same order is Eph. 1:11with those boys. I tell you, be- enefited thereby, and send it to
Kentucky law any loved, whatever our sovereign im as a gift.
12. God "worketh all things after
euld said, "Gladly." I thought (according to
t, • take back that state- individual can be held for 72 God does is best for us.
May God bless our Brother the counsel of His own will: that
If nothing else, in case I hours before being allowed to
Kamper, and may God bless and we should be to the praise of His
needed it, although I knew give bond. Since I was in the
IV.
glory."
direct others to do likewise.
What are these statements of
iglus of no value in court. I custody of my enemies, they were
WE OUGHT TO GIVE GOD
aw i say this
holy writ telling us? Simply this:
in passing, that I determined to hold me as long OUR BEST.
it in all the rest of the as possible, just to humiliate me),
nothing can exist unless God
f
mat this
I say that the best there is
creates it and nothing can conman was on hand that I would spend the time
Very
hild to the alligators as a sacri- tinue to exist unless God wills it
e
trial. My enemies didn't reading the Word of God, so I about man is absolutely worthtkit that
the ice. This Hindu woman told her (S. D. Clarke).
disreputable mer- started reading and studying. less. I tell you that we have
I hat she sacrificed to her god, her
world.
the
the
all
in
ib, on the witness stand to
in
Were it in any way possible for
best Saviour
First of all, God put it
Sav- hild. This lady missionary, whom something to happen apart from
best
that
'' against
with
had
that
that
you
tell
fellow
little
did
never
a
of
He
heart
back
have known rather well through the will of God, then that some'Christ, to
aiti
on the
me. witness stand spent 18 years in and out of jails iour, the Lord Jesus
dt
he
years, asked her a second thing would be independent of
best
the
us
to
to give me his cell. There wasn't save us, He gives
;
uestion. She said, "Since you had God and God would at once cease
r'rth,thI's is just to tell you con- any other bunk, for they were robe—the robe of imputed right° Ilk,"
t g the boy
From then on, he two children, one healthy and to be supreme (A. W. Pink).
that made the all filled. This boy said, "You eousness—to wear.
all things he other sickly, whom you know
God,
That it is impossible for anywith me that dark win- take my bunk and I'll sleep on under a sovereign
an't live, why didn't you cast thing to exist or occur apart from
,iriArtli4h,t• I preached to that boy the floor." The next evening one that happen are for the best.
he sickly child to the alligators, God's will, whether it be good or
r̀ OileR l''es up the creek and four of the boys said "Maybe you'll
In view of all this, then we
save the other one alive?" evil, hear the word of God con`ol9P1'cl
k. He told me when I preach to us." He saw me read- ought to give God the very best and
in reply, "My god de- cerning Jesus Christ: "For by Him
he
said
and
true,
be
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PAGE SIXTEEN

The need of the hour is

READERS 'RITE

A PASTOR DIFFERS
WITH US ABOUT
THE CURSE ON CANAAN

even bloodshed concerning the
dark race in our land. What I
have put forth in this letter in
no way implies that I am a sympathizer with most of the integration movement we are involved in these days. I believe
there are areas where the races
should not be mixed. Someone
has said, and I saw it in print,
"There is no more black and
white." Yes there is. The black
man is different from me, but
from what I see in Scripture, he
is not different because of a curse
from God. This is the wrong basis.
This error is already widely
believed, and you have added to
it, even in a child's article, no
less. I sincerely believe you owe
it to your readers to publish this
evidence in a near subsequent
issue of The Baptist Examiner.
It has been given in a very kindly spirit.

r20

polilics in religion, bul religion in polilics.

Ham. The fact that he was specifically cited by Noah for the
curse certainly indicates that he
was involved.
Ham also received a curse, although it is too often overlooked.
In pronouncing blessings upon
Shem and Japheth (Gen. 9:26, 27),
isn't it conspicuous that Ham is
left out? Does not this constitute,
in a negative manner, a curse?
As for our statement in the
"Kiddies" column, I think it is
substantiated. As a participant
with Ham in the sin, "Canaan
did a very wicked thing" and God
did place Ya curse upon him."
Thank you again for writing,
and may God bless you.

MARCH:

pie will give to keep it in print, doest thou?" (Dan. 4:35).5
!
for that is all that some of us is the same today! (Hal/
get.
When it is written: t
—Mrs. Maggie Sevy, Ohio the nation whose God iV6
and the people whom
I would like to subscribe to the chosen for His own it1116
Baptist Examiner for a year. If
e
p oefmibneiv
is33:l2), orrn
I had the money, I would sub- nation
made
scribe for a lifetime. May God
15A
Is God your Lord? .
bless you all.
Saviour from sin and Flb
—Mrs. Alma Jones, Ohio you repented of your SO_
Cas zAT
you
cy forty
mer
nr sht sve
cnd
uponGod a
I have such a little to send
that I am almost ashamed to send nal salvation? Are you 11'
it, but maybe God will use one Christ and bearing
thousand more ladies like me to daily and seeking t°
send a dollar, and that will help holy word? 0 May u;
a little. I will close hoping God mercy upon this nation.
will open a way for you to continue your paper.
—Mrs. Shell Mellard, S. C.

Dear Brethren:
I read with interest the material you gave FOR THE KIDDIES in your February 15, 1964
Yours by grace,
issue. In it you take the comBob L. Ross
mon view that the dark colored
races have come about because
I'm sending a small offering for
of the sin of Ham. With this I
Enclosed is a check for twenty the on-going of TBE. I pray it
SAMPLE PACKET
must take issue. That this could
dol:ars. Please use it where it may help a little and that the
ir
(Please
remember the oncind e,
not very well be the case was Yours for Christ,
is needed most. We enjoy the Lord will supply your need. I con keep, these
in print
pointed out to us in Seminary Pastor Gary Hanson
paper very much. It has been a know He is able, so may it be out to those requesting 51jC_ fr
our
some years ago. Please consider Alta Gardens Baptist Church
blessing to our family. We thank His will to lift this burden you others, is by gifts from
the following.
.cir
Armstrong
God for men like you and Bro. are carrying. I do love the truth • Herbert W.
Box 34
The one whom the Bible says Alta, Illinois
Ross that stand for God's truth. -that you do proclaim.
ii
How
• Spurgeon Tells
committed the sin involved was
Our prayers are that in the fu—Nellie Bugg, Fla.
Salvation Wholly BY
Ham, the son of Noah (Gen. 9:22,
ture we may do more for the
OUR REPLY:
B
• Why
Are Not
24). You, for some reason, make
Lord.
It is vain to wish, but I could
Hanson:
Brother
Dear
the statement that, "Canaan, the
—James Goodwin, Ark.
for thousands of tracts of the
• Atheism (C. W. Bro
son of Ham, did a very wicked
We appreciate your recent letter
message, "When John Met John."
e
thing and God placed a curse in which you express your difWill Not ,--p
Why
Can't express in words the joy Am sending you $2.00 to use towllY
41)11
upon him." For that, of course, ference with us with regard to I have from reading The Baptist ard
Saviour
this if you do put it in tract•t
there is no scriptural basis. Ham, the recent statement in the "For Examiner. I read them over
and form and if not, use it as you
Hroew
e! oBeBaeuctoifl Hooni
ceh5f, sC
•F
one of the sons of Noah, com- the Kiddies" column concerning over,
then give them to others please. This message will reach
mitted the sin. This same Ham Canaan and God's curse upon him.
to
Become
•
to read. My prayer is that God more people in heart than "The
had four sons, "Cush, and Miz- We are always glad to have such
will bless each one that has a Death of the Pope." It is at home•Gain!Death Is Loss, But Cik
raim, and Phut, and Canaan" fine letters and we are happy
part in sending it forth, and may and now while the mind of the
(Gen. 10:6). The curse for the that you wrote to us about this
it go forth till Jesus comes.
public is still on the subject of•Our Suffering Su bstitute
sin of Ham was put upon only matter.
—Lucille Wooten, Ark.
assasination, this message will 4: A HAIlin theBI
one of his sons, Canaan, the reaI think you "jumped to concluw Longles Bloods
soak in and will have more
son for which we do not now sions" on one point: we did not
Hebrew's
Enclosed find $2.00 for a two weight than anything you have
know. "The secret things belong say that the dark races are colored
Atoning Blood
unto the LORD our God" (Deut. "because of the sin of Ham." year subscription to The Baptist ever put out. No honest student
29:29). Now where did the four While we do believe that the Examiner. I believe the Baptist will ever find any hate in their •Eternal Life and the
Peter (W. Crider)
sons of - Ham settle? Cush, I am dark races are the descendants Examiner is the best paper there heart as he reads these tracts.
sure you realize, is the region of of Ham, we did not state that is in getting the truth out. May Only a liar and enemy of God •"Good Night" Down 1.4ere
God bless your work.
would ever accuse you of being
Ethiopia, south of Egypt. And is
41111.111
,
Morning" Up There
—Franklin D. Miller, W. Va.
hateful.
not Phut commonly placed in
•
Will
the Circle Be Urlb
ARMSTRONG TRACT
—L. E. Jarrell, N. M.
northern Africa? Mizraim is the
Brunson)
How I rejoice in the way God
Hebrew name for Egypt, (easily
NOTE: Our good friend's wish would
The recent article exposis blessing Bro. Halliman for his not be a "vain"
seen on the maps in the back of
wish if all of you who•A Woman's Place in the
ing the false teacher, Herbfaithful preaching in a difficult appreciate this message will send an of.
a Scofield reference Bible, as is
•Letter to Life (Baptist
fering
to
help
print
ert
Armstrong,
it.
W.
is now
place to carry on. Will be so glad
also true of Cush). Now what
available
as
tract.
a
The
•
Greek Scholarship on
to hear that James Crace will
about Canaan, the one receiving
price — 2c each, plus 10c
the curse? Who doesn't know
soon be leaving for New Guinea.
•ilissm?
Scflvation by Christ
postage.
where the land of Canaan is, the
—Mrs. Elsie Tuggle, Mo.
land to which God Called AbraBook, Chapter, and ye
ham some years later. Canaan's
Enclosed find my dollar to be
(Continued from page 15)
(on Campbellism)
descendents are also mentioned in their skin is dark because of eith- used on the expenses where ever principalities
or powers; all things•
er
Ham's
or
Canaan's
sin.
Neither
What
If (on Roman°
Gen. 10:15-18, where one can see
needed most. Wish I could send were created by Him and for Him,
several names equivalent to the did we say that the curse involved more but just do not have it. Am
•
J
Priest
Who Forsook the
and He is before all things and
names of those who were living anything about the color of their praying for you that God will by Him
all
things
consist"
(Col.
1:
in the land of Canaan in Abra- skin.
move on the hearts of people to
Christmas Is Coming
Actually, we favor the view that send in enough money to meet 16-17). All things were created
ham's day and also in Joshua's
by Christ and consist by Him.
(see Gen. 15:21; Num. 13:29; Josh. Ham was born black. His name the expenses.
•"Mourner's Bench" tr
15:63; Deut. 20:17; Josh. 3:10). So is plainly a reference to his color,
God Reigns Over The Nations
—John E. Abbott, Ark.
•aQuestions
uestionsoncl Answ
of the four sons of Ham, Canaan, so far as I can understand the
Behind
the changing scenes of
Remarriage
the one receiving the curse, turns meaning of the term "Ham." At
Enclosed is a check for $5.00 governments and kingdoms stands
out living the fartherest to the least, the Hebrew commentators to help carry on the paper. Trust the sovereign
Abnjsewcetrieonds to God's
"King of the na-•0
north, and his descendents the say his name means "black." I it will be a blessing
tions" (Rev. 15:3, Weymouth's
to
you,
as
lightest in color. To make dark could go into more detail here, it is a blessing
to me to be able translation). "For the kingdom is
Questi
skin the result of the curse upon but I just wish to state our view to
send this small sum. I enjoy the Lord's and He is the Governor
Ham
that
was
black.
born
Ham (Canaan) has, to all evireading the paper. Trust it will among the nations" (Psalm 22:28).
dence, been the figment of man's
As to Canaan, most commen- continue to go
out and carry the Let us remember and rejoice that•Election, with other
imagination.
tators (see Gill, Clark, Candlish,
our God rules the nations "and •"If Some Are Elect,
good news.
We are living in a day when and others) believe that Canaan
hath determined the times before
—Mrs.
0.
C.
Whitaker,
Teaxs
Good of Preaching?"
there is much controversy and was a participant in the sin of
appointed and the bounds of their•"Simple
Faith"
Am enclosiing a check for $10. habitation" (Acts 17:26). 0 that
Just wish I were able to send America would seek its protection
in the amount needed. TBE in God!
"SALVATION" I
It is God who "increaseth the
and SALVATION are a great
•
Dead
or Alive?
blessing to me. May God use nations and destroyeth them. He
enlargeth
•
the
Life
nations
and
for
straita Look
them to His honor and glory and
bless and encourage all of you eneth them again" (Job 12:23).•The Prodigal Son
During World War II there was
brethren there.
•Not Saved?
written a popular song called,
—Tedd Meyer, Kansas
Despite the weekly report on the "Reach
"Praise the Lord and Pass the•Saved!
the preachers" offering, it could be that you
Ammunition." However, with
Death Ends All
I have been receiving the Baphave been overlooking our needs and have
much stress laid upon ammuni-•In
tist Examiner for a few weeks
Remembrance of
t}
thus forgotten that you have not as yet had
tion and with sin increasing and
. . . We appreciate its message.
Stephen Mark Ross
a part in this effort. If you love the Truth,
the churches forsaken, it was reWe appreciate your stand. Howwe know you would want to be of help to
marked that a more truthful title•Away!
ever, we are missionaries under
us in getting it to others—especially preachwould have been, "Pass the Lord•"Sin" and "Sins"
the Fellowship of Baptists for and
Praise the Ammunition."
ers who are blessed, encouraged, and builtCongratulations! ("rr°
Home Missions of Elyria, Ohio, While I believe
in a nation armed
up by it.
tract)
and, needless to say, with a very and ready with military
might and
As you can see below, we still need a large
limited income. We thought it defense, unless America repents•So You Are in the hl°5P1
sum to cover the whole year. Please do your
would be only right that we of its sins and unless God has•"What Must I Do to ee
part in helping send TBE to the preachers
should explain our situation. mercy upon us, our power in war- •I'm
Not Afraid of Hell A
in the ABA, NARA, CBA, GARBC and BBF.
Thank you for the kindness in fare will mean nothing.
The
Lessons of Death 7
sending along the copies in the
The prophet Daniel well knew•
RECENT CONTRIBUTIONS
past.. . they have done my heart that God is a God who "removeth•Should I Get A Divorce'
and my ministry good.
kings and setteth up kings" (Dan.
A West Virginia Friend
$ 1.00
Beacon Baptist Church, Ansted, W Vu.
—Ernest E. Clemens, Mich. 2:21). Four times it is recorded in
TO BE PRINTED Oil 11
25.00
Wilbur Myers, Ohio
2.00
Daniel that "the Most High ruleth
H. C. Long, Georgia
Now!
101')
•
E. 0. Callihan, Kentucky
I thank you so much for every- in the kingdom of men and giveth • Who
2.00
B
the AuthoritY
thing. Thanks for the letter re it to whomsoever He will" (Dan.
minding me of your needs I 4:17; 25, 32 and 5:21).
The once proud King Nebuc- • The Mission of BoPtis
know it's hard to tell people
hadnezzar discovered this to be • The Bride of Christ
when we get in need. God is s
true and confessed: "All the in- • Errors of
good to us even in our everyda
the Scofield
Our Goal — $7,500 To Pay For "Subs"
habitants of the earth are reputed
troubles. I have had my shar,
•
Which
Church Saves?
as noth7no 7,-H He doeih accordfor the past two months but Goc'
ing to His will in the army of • A -Remarkable Answer t
has been my only One. I do
heaven and among the inhabitants•God's Gift of Salvation
the truth and believe you pro- of the earth
and none can stay
claim it. Hope and pray that pee - His hand or
Caly•nry Elaptlit ChJr4
say unto Him: What
Ashland, Kentuai
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